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Have you inspected our 
I beautiful range of $4 and 
, $5 Trouserings — equal in 

Value to many $7 and $8 
goods. Shall be pleased 
to have your order.

IERKINSHAW & CAIN,
Merchant Tailors,

348 Yonge Street, Toronto.

INTHEMS FOR EASTER A"rtUse.

Christ is Risen ......................................... Turner, 10c.
p Drath, Where i> Thy Sting.....................Turner, 10c.
The Lord (lave the Word .. . ................... 'Turner, 10c.
Holy Art Thou..............................................Handel, 10c.

( The celebrated large arranged)
Conquering Kings ...................................Maunder, 10c.

Worship the King ...............................Maunder, 10c.

|Ve have the largest stock of Choir Music in Canada 
Send for samples “on approval.”

ASHDOWN’S, 88 Yonge St., Toronto

It. Augustine Wine
$1.50 per Gallon.

Direct Importer of High Grade Foreign 
Wines, etc. All goods guaranteed Pure and 
Genuine Telephone Main 625.

C. MOOR. 433 Yonge St., Toronto

|The CANADIAN
goes to the Bishops, clergy and 
laity in all parts of our broad 
Dominion belonging to the 
Anglican Church and is exten
sively read and circulated in 
their families, among the ad
herents of other bodies, not 
only in Canada but in all parts 
of the world.

THEREFORE
Advertisements of Colleges, 
schools, and public institutions 
reach the class they are meant
f?r ., •*• Clerical, choir and all
similar notices find in the

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN
their best medium.

Insurance announcements, com- 
“ p®ny meetings and business 

advertisements generally which 
appear in the

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN
have a unique circulation.

Appointments and situations 
wanted inserted in the CANA
DIAN CHURCHMAN receive
a quick reply.

Owners of specialties should
CHURrHMAUNthe CA^ADIAN 
VBUKCHMAN is read from
beginning to end in homes all
adve?16 IJominion Therefore 
advertise in it.

THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN
1 Toronto Street, 

TORONTO.

CANADA’S 
HI6H 6RA0E PIPE ORGANS

Tubular and Electric 
Pneumatic and 
Mechanical Actions

Also a specialty made of Reconstructing 
and Revoicing Old Organs Electric 
and Water Motors supplied. Estimates 
furnished on application.

BRECKELS & MATTHEWS,
Church Pipe Organ Builders.

140-144 Spadina Avenue, Toronto,

GEO. HARCOURT & SON,
1S43. — 1903.

Clerical Tailor».
Clergymen who appreciate a 
suit that fits nicely, is well 
made, and gives satisfaction, 
are found ahiong our 
customers.

A. E. BrE' kels. A. Matthews

An Association of the Oldest and 
Most Influential Business and 
Shorthand Schools of Canada.

If interested in attending a Repre
sentative College, write to one of 
the following for circulars:—

THE BRITISH-AMERICAN BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

Y.M.C.A. Bldg., Yonge & McGill Sts., Toronto, Ont.

THE CANADA AND HAMILTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGES

Htoiillloh, Ont.

THE FOREST CITY BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND COLLEGE

London, Ont.

THE OTTAWA AND METROPOLITAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGES

Ottawa, Ont.

BRANCHES
The St. Catharines Business College 

The Berlin Business College 
The Brantford Business College 

The Galt Business College 
The Sarnia Business College

New pupils are admitted at 
any time.

ENTER, NOW.
C. R. McCULLOLGH, Sec’y-TreaB.,

Hamilton,JOnt.

Healthful
and
NutritiousCOWAN'S

Hygienic 
Cocoa...

Sold in i lb., t lb. and 1 lb. Tine only 
Absolutely Pure.

Miss Dalton
MillineryDress and Mantle 

Making

now on view. The latest 
Parisian, London and New York styles. 

356 Yonge St., Toronto
All the season’s goods 

»ndon a

57 King Street West, Toronto.

The Death of Christ
Its Place and Interpretation in 
the New Testament.

James Denney, D.D.............  81.50

The Representative Men 
of the Bible

George Matheson, D.D,,,, 81.75

How We Got Our Bible
J. Paterson Smyth, B.D., LL.D

Fourteenth edition ; making 77,000 
Cloth, 35 cents.

UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY
102 Yonge Street, Toronto.

CHAS. P. SPARLING * CO., Church Book
sellers, Publishers, Ac., 13 Isabella Street, 
TORONTO.

FULL Stock of Parish and Service Registers, 
Chants and Canticles, Certificates, Catechisms, 
Class Books, Reward Cards, Envelopes, etc. 

Price lists and samples furnished.
Telephone, North 2556.

A BARGAIN PI PE.
Genuine French Briar Pipes, 
with sterling mounted Joints and 
extensions, with long, genuine 

albatross extension stem and block 
amber mouthpiece, In cases, very special 
goods, just arrived front An fifi 
London, worth $6, selling for pZiUU 
Makes a handsome Christmas Present. 
Prepaid anywhere on receipt of price. 
Order early as the supply Is limited.

A. CLUBS & SONS, 49 King St. W.,TORONTO

1 Butchart & Watson ‘
Confederation Life 

Bldg., Toronto.
McIntyre Block 

Winnipeg.

V

Manager»

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.,
NEW YORK,

Dividend Paying Investments
Full particulars of reliable lnveat- 

inents paying 10 per cent, and 12 per 
cent, per annum, with dividends paid 
quarterly, sent free to any address on 
application.

Stocks bought and sold or unhanged.
Our OIL Investments are yielding 

large profits.
Other BRANCHKS-Cleveland, Boston, 

Philadelphia, Chicago, Prescott, Ariz. ; 
lx>s Angeles, Cal.: Cincinnati, O.; Hart
ford, Conn. ; Buffalo, N.Y.; Baltimore, 
Md.; Montreal, Que.; St. John, N.B.; 
London, Eng.

’WŸVI

TO OUR READERS
We ask our readers before mak 

ing purchases to kindly look through 
our advertising columns with a view 
of purchasing from those houses 
who advertise with us, and when 
writing or ordering please mention 
The Canadian Churchman.

y ^
INVESTMENTS
An attractive block of

MUNICIPAL
DEBENTURES

for sale yielding above rate.
Write or call for particulars.

WM. C. BRENT
70CANADA LIFE BUILDING

Telephone Main 3145. TORONTO 

WANTFR ~Posl. as °rKanist- Excellent testi-
• r 11 m 1 monia*s from former appointments 
in English Churches. Competent to tram choir for 
mil choral services. Address, Organist, Canadian 
Churchman, Toronto.

WANTED. "^Zî7‘0^JLory^J.a‘e,y---- rived from England, desires appoint
ment in gentleman s family. Usual English subjects, 
good French, Music and Elementary Latin. Excel
lent references. Addres 
Churchman, Toronto.

“(ioverness," Canadian

WANTFÏ1 -LOCUM TENENS. I am willing
f ¥ il *1 I LUi to undertake clerical duty as I.ocum
Tenens in any parish where my services may 

in the diocese of Niagara. Aquire,1, with. ...-------- ,lu„
Ki-.v. Canon Hkndkrson, 391 Queen St. South,

, be re- 
agara. Address.
en St. : ___

Hamilton, Out.

Are You Convinced
THAT

vn

SWEET PICKLES
- AND -

CREAM CHEESE
ARE THE

Finest in Canada.
MADE IN CANADA

OFFICE FURNITURE
OF ALL KINDS

Accountants’ Standing Desks, Roll 
Top Desks, Flat Top Desks, Office 
Tables and Chairs, "'Letter Filing 
Systems, Card Imdex Systems

We are makers of hi^li grade furniture, fall anil 
see fAir stoi.k or writ»- for Catalogu*-.

THE OFFICE SPECIALTY MFC. Co.,
Limited,

77 HAY ST., TORONTO, Ont. 
Facthkibs, - Nf.wvakkkt. 08t.

%
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Western
Assurance

$ Co’y
r2,mooo

FIRE 
and
MARINE

Aflftetfl, over non
Annual Ineome, over - *‘2,2w,uoo

HKAI) OFFICE,
Cor. 8cott A, Wellln»ton Street» 

TORONTO
HON. UEO. A. tX)X.'Wt#> J J;,KEN,NY’nn 

PrcHtdent. Managing uli
C n. FOSTER. Secretary.

GEO. W. COOLEY
Importer of 307 Yon»e 81

High-Class Wines & 
Spirits

T*l*M>hnn*

for Medicinal 
nee.
Hncr«mentnl Wine

The Alexander Engraving Co.
(SueceBRorR to Moore A Alexander

6 AdelaiJ; Stre:l West, Toronto
Half-tone Engravings, Zinc Etch
ings. Wood Cuts, Designing and 
Commercial Photography.

Qil^ g jyg I Samples on application
satisfaction l l'hnne Main 2158.

Laundry for 4 Cents Per Lb.
Flat work ironed 
apparel returned r 
and cuffs excepted.

Flat work ironed ready to use. Wearing 
apparel returned rough dry, shirts, collars

Standard Star Laundry Limited
302-306 Church St.

Phone Main 2444-

I

A Physician’s Testimony 
For Labatt’s Stout.

AI kxani.kia, 1 're.
Itear Sir:— nrp I can state that your so

Speaking from personal experience ml.vh run down am
excellent in building up the system done lor some time and 1
advised to use Caban's Dorter -J >' improvement in strength and " 
ly attribute to its effects m> - • • • .rtainlV is a pleasure t> me. t 
I deem it but justice to vou. am. . , „lv!lv recommend
my testimony to ns Medms ■ ’’1 ,,her0 such is required.
Stout as an excellent tonic and to 
JOHN LABATT, Esy.. Brewer.

London, pnt.

Yours trulv,
(; s! T11:B.\N\. M D

The
Furnishing

of the

Church
Is not complete without on organ.

Sporting
INDOOR
EXERCISERS
FOILS
PUNCHING
BAGS
BOXING
GLOVES
PING PONG 
SETS
AIR RIFLES 
Etc.

Rice Lewis & Son. LimitedI) |

Cor. King & Victoria Sts. Toronto.

ATT?

A WOMAN’S FOOT
Should ho both t - »inf« >rt aid y ami stylishly 
shod. There is no longer any excuse fur the 
wearing of clumsy or ill fitting shoos.

“HAGAR” SHOES
are perfect in style, lit and workmanship, and 
arc without doubt Hny most satisfactory 
shoe made.

BELL
When one is required either as a 
new introduction or to replace 
an old one, consider the merits of
the

ORGAN
THE TIHE-TRIED STANDARD INSTRUMENT

Send for Catalogue No. 56 to

The Bell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd.
GUELPH, ONT.

Largest Makers In Canada

SCOTTISH CLAN, 
FAMILY AND 
REGIMENTAL 
TARTANS...

This historically interesting department is| 
particularly well stocked at present wittl

Costume Fabrics, Rugs! 
Shawls, Capes, Hosiery,] 

Neckwear, Celtic

Office and Yard,
FRONT 8T., NEAR BATHURST 

Telephone No. 44!) «
Established 1866.

Office and Yard, 
PRINCESS STREET DOCK 

Telephone No. 190

P. Burns & Co. Wholesale and 
Retail 
Dealers In Coal and Wood

MeedrOfftce. 38 Kin» St. West. Toronto. Te2ephne 131 & 132

Sold exclusively by

H. & C. BLACHFORD,
114 Yonee Street, Toronto.

Heneely Bell Company.
CLINTON-H. MRNEELY. Gen Man

TROY, N.Y.. and NEW YORK CITY 
Mantifac'nre Reverin' Church Bella

HOLIDAY GIFTS
dHandsome Articles Made of

Olivewood from Jerusalem 
Mother of Pearl from Bethlehem 
Native Brass Work from Damascus 
Stones from the Dead Sea, etc., etc

These articles are made hy converted Jews 
at the Houses of Industry of the London Society
for promoting Uhitsttanltv amongst the .lews,

’ If ....................................and are sold lor the benefit of .the Mission
Rev. A. F. BURT, Shediac, N.B.,
Herd for Price List Canadian Secretary

W. H. Stone
UNDERTAKER 

343 Yonge Street
PHONE 932

N. B.—Onr chargee have been greatly re

Sure Cure

laced In order to meet the popalai demand for 
soderate-prloed funerals

Established 1884 Telephone Main 113"

Copeland & Fairbairn

House 5 Land Agents

At home. No operation, 
pain, danger, or detention 
from work. No return of 
rupture or further um\ fo 
‘Trusses. Radical cure in 
every ca^e old or young. 
One of the many remarkal 
cures is that ol J. R. ketvh- 
cson, Ks,,.. J. 1*., of Matloc 
Out., wliTvse portrait here 
with appears. He wa 

f - 5 years. Sample treat mtmt free 
to all. It oixis you nothing to try this fainou 
method. Don't w^i. write to-day. 1>K. W. î*« 
KICK, Dept. 2u., rOuecn St. K., Toronto, Ont.

cured at tin

24 Victoria Street, TORONTO
MONEY JTO LEND.

THE OXFORD PRESS
The Old-Established Church 

Printing House

/\\\\\\\\\\\\X\X\\\N\XN

? Church Supplies
Ecclesiastic Printing.

Music Printing

Such as Contribution Envelopes, 
Service - Announcements, - Pro
grammes for Concerts, Posters, 
etc , are to be had at pleasing 
prices and in the neatest styles 
at the office of

i

llumlnatrd Texts or Alphabet
>n. XChurch Decoratlor

s lor

When Writing to 
Auvertisers Please 
Mention The Can
adian Churchman.

Phrietmoc Parnlc A collection of 10, words
bill lolllluo Udl vie and music complete

GO cents per dozen.

Baptismal, Confirmation and 
Marriage Certificates.

G . PARKER t
33 Adelaide Street West, TORONTO

THE MONETARY TIMES
J PRINTING CO.. OF CANADA, 
/ Li mte 1. 62 Church Street, TOR

\
> x N WXXXXXXXVXNXXNNXWV

u-‘ TU5
4X\\>y

ABELLS.IAVI IV KNOWN SlMLfc 
//Av£T F URN! Sh€J 35.000

nHURCH. SCHOOL & OTHER a
MENEELY & CO.,™™^ 

[WEST-TROY, TX.Y.ttfu-MtTAL
CI-PMES, £tc. CATALOGUE &PRJC&S FREE.

Pipe Organs
Built under the direct supervision1 

admittedly jof Mr. S. C. Warren, ac 
the finest organ builder in Canada, j 
are simply unrivalled Church J
Organs.....................................
That’s the whole story

We genii Catalogues 
Willingly.

The D. V». KARN CO.. Li»
Manufactures Pianos, Reed Organ* 

and Pipe Organs.
I WOODSTOCK, ....................

The vork Conn
Z LOAN fc SAVINGS (co.

Plans suitable for those desiring to ■ 
their homes Instead of continuing to p»T 
Literature free.

Head Office—Conf deration Life
feront,, _

JOSEPH PHILLIPS, rrtM

THE NATIONAL LlF*
Assurance Co. of Canada

Incorporated by Special Act of the 
Dominion Parliament. 

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL SI.OOO.
Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto. 

Elias Rogers, President.
R. H, Matson, Man. I)ir. F. Sparling,

Æ-iT Active and reliable agents wanted in . g 
and county in the Dominion of Canada. r | 
Head Office, Toronto.
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Canadian Churchman.
TORONTO, THURSDAY, JANUARY 22, 1903.

Subscription. - Two Dollars per Year.
(If }>ai<l strictly in Advance, $1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE - - I» CENTS
P. H. AUGER, Advertising Manager.

Advertising. The Canadian Churchman is an excellent 
medium for nd\ertising. being by far the most widely circulated 
Church Journal in the Dominion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths.—Notices of Births, Marriages, 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

Tiie Paper for Churchmen. The Canadian Churchman is 
a Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should bo ill every Church family iu the Dominion.

Change of Address. Subscribers should be careful to name 
not only the Post-Oflice to which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances. If no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will lie continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount duo at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it lias been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
or feur weeks to make the change on the label.

Checks.—On country bunks are received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

Correspondents —All matter for publication of any number 
of the Canadian Churchman, should lie in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week’s issue.

Address all communications,
FRANK WOODEN

Box 2640, Toronto.
Offices—Room lS, i Toronto Street.

NOTICE.- Subscription price to subscribers in the City of 
Toronto owing to the cost of delivery, $2.50 per year; if paid in 
advance $i.so.

LE SONS FOR SUNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS.
3rd SUNDAY AFTER EPH1P.

Morning—Isaiah XL1X to 13 LXII ; Gal. I it. 
Evening—Jer I to 11 ; Acts XXVI 21.

Appropriate Hymns for Seconrl and Third 
Sundays after Epiphany, compiled by Dr. Albert 
Ham. F.R.C.O., organist and director of the 
choir of St. James' Cathedral. Toronto. The 
numbers arc taken from Hymns Ancient and 
Modern, many oi which may he found in other 
hymnals ;

SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY. 
Holy Communion: 310, 311. 320, 629. 
Processional: 79. 224, 435. 488.
Offertory: 81, 536, 540, 631- 
Children's Hymns: 76. 332, 335. 3.36.
General Hymns: 222, 297, 532. 546.

THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY.

(Conversion of St. Paul.)
Iluly Communion: 177, 197. 322- 324 
Processional: 391, 405. 431. 432.
Offertory: 78. 80, 271, 543.
Children's Hymns: 23b. 330. 333' 334- 
General" Hymns: 70. 243. 406, 430. ,

I'.nglisli Country Clergy.
XX e were favoured the other week with a 

letter from the Rev. Dr. W hitney, defending 
the I'.nglisli country clergy, as a body, from 
the aspersions contained in a letter which 
had appeared in a daily journal' ami from 
winch we made extracts. Dr. Whitneys de
fence of the clergy was, we thought, tin 
necessary, but we were glad to have his let
ter. and more especially because we appre
ciate as much as any the obligations which 
we and all the English race are under to the 
conscientious, self-denving work of the rural 
incumbents of the Mother Church of Eng- 
j'Ubh i he reason why we published the vx- 
tiacts was put by us very plainly, and that 
Uas the fact that too many English immi- 
giaiits to this continent desert to other reli

gious bodies, a point which we regret Dr. 
Whitney did not take up. Could we ascer
tain the reasons why the poor immigrant _ 
often leaves us, a remedy might he found, 
and it is the duty of all loyal Churchmen to 
ley to discover the reason and the remedy.

I )r. Rainsford.

1 he Rev. Dr. Rainsford has been fortunate 
enough to complete twenty years of service 
at rector of St. George’s, New York, and 
was given a reception on the happv occasion. 
Dr. Rainsford is now fiftv-two years of age, 
and first came to Canada some twenty-eight 
years ago. Those who remember him then 
describe him as a model of physical strength 
and beautv. and when it was found he added 
to these outward gifts the graces of personal 
attraction and Christian life, bis influence on 
all with whom he came in contact, especially 
with young men, was very great. After a 
short residence in Canada he went to Eng
land, but returned in a few years and will be 
best remembered as assistant at St. James’, 
Toronto, to the late Dean Graselt. Upon 
the death of Dr. Grasett a number of the 
congregation desired that he should he ap
pointed his successor, but several members 
of the parish, one especially of the old Loyal
ist families, who retained connections in New 
York, were instrumental in having him 
chosen for the leading parish, where lie has 
done so much and which has given a field 
for his great energy and tested the endurance 
of the young man of 32. How wonderfully 
he succeeded has always been a matter of 
pride to his old parish and fellow citizens. 
The acknowledgment now tendered him was 
by the wardens and vestry, and among those 
present were Mayor and Mrs. Seth Low, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Pierpont Morgan, l’.ishop and 
Mrs. Potter, the Messrs. Wm. Jay Schieffclin. 
H. II. Pike, John Seely Ward, Jr., and many 
others of distinction in the large affairs of the 
city. The assistant clergy gave their chief a 
desk, the Men’s Club a lamp, the Girls 
Friendly an edition of Shakespeare, and the 
Young Married Women's Society an edition 
of Hawthorne. On Sunday morning follow
ing, Bishop Doanc was the preacher at the 
10. jo service, and short addresses were made 
by the Rev. Dr. Rainsford and Mr. R. Ful
ton Cutting.

A New Standard Bible.

The Living Church announces the early 
issue of a much desired Bible. The general 

-■'.convention- of the Church in the States held 
in 1901. authorized a commission, long pre
viously appointed, to print editions of the 
Bible containing the new marginal readings 
authorized b\F that convention fur use m 
churches at the discretion of the minister in 
reading the lessons at Morning and Evening 
Praver. The commission are about to pub
lish, through Messrs. Thom'as Nelson & 
Sons. The marginal readings themselves art

the result of six years almost continuous 
labour on the part of the commission, and 
give a careful selection from among the vari
ous sources allowed by the general conven
tion, viz., the margin of the King James' 
Version, the Revised \ vi sion with its margin 
and American preferences, the new Standard 
American edition of the Revised Version 
and its margin. This selection has been 
made in the light of a careful study of the 
original Greek and Hebrew texts and of all 
the other apparatus of modern research ; the 
object being to meet the needs of readers by 
bringing out in the form best adapted to 
their wants, the true sense of the many diffi
cult and inaccurate renderings of the older 
and common version. In view of some mis
conception, it may he well to emphasize the 
fact that the work is in no sense an indis
criminate collection of all possible variations 
to be found in any of the above cited authori
ties, but a selection from all of the one rend
ering in each ease which the commission 
holds to he the best alternative, and of 
course only where a change is really import
ant for tlttr sense. Kite Bible also contains a 
short appendix giving a number of explana
tory notes or renderings preferred by the 
commission which (not being in the exact 
words of any of the above sources), were not 
authorized by the convention for use in 
church, but are printed in this form by its 
authority for private use and study. The 
many Bible readers who have found diffi
culty in the common version in following the 
connection of various parts of the Bible will 
find here all that is needed to overcome this 
grave obstacle to (lie understanding of Scrip
ture. Moreover, by appending these import
ant aids to the text of the older version, all 
the advantages of a parallel Bible are secured 
without the baffling complexity inseparable 
from tiie-presentation to the eye of every 
variation of the two versions. These Billies, 
as is the case in all Bibles authorized by the 
Church, will contain the books of the 
Apocrypha.

Christian Evidences.

We regret that we have missed the earlier 
addresses by Bishop Gore, at St. Phillip’s, 
Birmingham, as, judging from the abstracts | 
that we have seen in our exchanges, they 
arc the kind of teaching which it is desirable 
to have in popular form at the present time. 
Everyope who has followed Bishop Gore’s 
course must be struck with his* transparent 
and fearless courage and absolute truthful
ness. In these few short addresses he had, he 
said, endeavoured to bear the witness of a 
man who was conscious that he had done his 
best to give all their proper and legitimate 
weight to the arguments which were alleged 
against the truth of the Gospel narratives, 
and who. fjyami such examinations, emerged 
qhvavk profoundly convinced that those who

^
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rejected, and not those who accepted, did 
violence to the evidence. \ man has no 
reason to be afraid of exacting criticism and 

historical enquiry. For if his eye- are open 
to the true meaning of that into which en
quiry is to he made he will not he afraid of 
evil tidings. lie w 11 remain firm and con
stant in his belief in the Lord

Sundav Observance.

In his charge, the bishop of St. Andrew s 
referred to a movement among the laity for 
a better observance of Sunday in London. 
An association has been formed there and 
its aims arty expressed in the following reso
lution: “Believing, as we do, that the great 
principles which underlie the due observance 
of Suudav are pubbe worship and rest, we 
resolve to do all that we can to discourage, 
as far as possible, such employments on Sun
days as would prevent either ourselves, our 
servants, or others for whom we are respon- 
ible, from being able to carry out these 
principles."

Old Psalms and Hymns.

Peter Lombard's column in the Church 
Times is always delightful, but that on 
Christinas is peculiarly so from the notices 
of many almost forgotten (and undeservedly 
so), versions of Sternhold and Hopkins, and 
Tate and Brady. “Merry is good old English 
for cheerful, bright; somehow it has come 
to imply an irrational joy, not without suspi
cion of excess. I think we ought not to be 
shy of it because this is so, but try to rescue 
it from any degraded association. Take a 
couple of stanzas out of the Ilvnin Books. 
Here is one which you seldom or never hear 
now :

With one consent let all the earth 
Io God their cheerful voices raise.;

Glad homage pay with awful mirth,
And sing before Him songs of praise.

Now that is the translation of the 100th 
Psalm from late and Brady’s Psalter, which 
was almost universally used in our churches 
when I was a boy. I have not heard it sung 
certainly for forty years, yet 1 have quoted it 
entirely from memory. That was what the 
reader will still find in his old Prayer Book, 
if he has one, called the ‘New \ ersion,' the 
work of Nahum Tate. Poet Laureate, and 
Nicholas Brady, rector of St. Katharine 
(. ice, London. It was published in 
Next let us have the old version, that of 
Sternhold and Hopkins. It will be familiar 
to most :

All people that on earth do dwell,
Sing to the Lord with cherful voice, 

x Him serve with fear. His praise forth tell, 
Come ve before Him, and rejoice.

1 he adoption of this old version in 11 .A. 
and M. has led everybody to take for 
granted that it is the best, an opinion from 
which 1 dare to differ. ‘Awful mirth’ has 
even been ridiculed, and most unjustly, and 
unpoetically. ’ ‘Serve the Lord with gladness’ 
—certainly the word ‘mirth’ is a very good 
synonym for-' 'gladness.' ‘Behold, I bring

von glad tidings of great jov. which shall be 
to all people.’ If ever there is a moment m 
the vear when our joy is pure, and sacred, it 
is when we kneel at the Manger Throne of 
the Son of God : and as we bethink us how 
He ‘came down from heaven and was meat - 
natc bv the Holy Ghost of theA'irgin Mary, 
we bow our heads with awful mirth and 
thanksgiving, and learn lessons of love to all 
mankind. The accidental reference to Tate , 
and Brady leads one to speculate whether 
thcr is a single church where the ‘New Ver
sion’ is still used. T knew one near Canter
bury, a few years ago, but there also it has 

now ceased to be. Perhaps this query max 
brifig one to light yet. But one may yet bid 
a loving farewell to the old book. I do six 
with a will, for I can say lots of it, and the 
translation of the 139th Psalm, ‘Thou Lord, 
by strictest search hast known, is one of the 
most beautiful sacred poems in the English 
tongue. Ilns is the work of late, as is also 
the Christmas hvnm which still holds its 
ground well, ‘While shepherds watched their 
flocks by night.’ The new version was un
lucky in its debut, for just then the clergy 
were Jacobite, and they chose to think .that 
this was an Orange affair, because it bore 
the imprimatur of William 111. As a. matter 
of fact, Tate was a partizan of the Stuarts.
‘Full fathom five,’ all such questions lie 

->.znow.

Lay Help.

It seems strange to us to read that the 
question is still discussed in England. A 
retired colonial clergyman writes to Church 
Bells: “I should like, as a colonial clergyman 
of more than twenty years’ standing, to tes
tify to the valuable help which is freely given 
by laymen in the diocese in which I have 
been working. In my date mission*. I had the 
care of 2,500 Church people, living in six 
different settlements, and in those settle
ments the Sunday services (sometimes three, 
and always two each Sunday), were regularly 
held, in my absence, by laymen duly licensed 
as lay readers by the Bishop. They said 
Morning and Evening Prayer, and the Litany 
(omitting such portion as belong to the 
priest), and read sermons from books sup
plied by the incumbent. But for the help 
thus given by these good and loyal sons of 
the Church, the people would have been de
prived of any opportunity of public worship 
except 011 the periodical visit of the mission
ary priest. 1 have no doubt like kindly help 
is given in many another colonial or mission
ary diocese. 1 do not at all see why the 
same cannot be done in England."

TOO MANY CHURCHES.

I hat there are too many churches is true, 
not only of rural England, where the piety 
of our forefathers organized parishes and 
,ni'lt churches, which cover the land, and 
\\ hichvnow have a scanty attendance and are 
difficult to maintain, because the population 
is smaller, having been attracted to towns 
and cities, and endowments have shrunk in

value, because the income from landed pro
perty is less than formerly, and it is now pro
posed to reduce the number of parishes, and 
the frequency of services, in some instances, 
by uniting them under one person; but it is 
also true of new countries, like Canada, and 
strange to say the caijse of religion is in'- 
jured bv the too grcatC multiplication of so- 
called churches. Not only in our towns and 
countrv districts in the older settled portions 
of Canada has sectarian zeal and denomin
ational rivalry multiplied places of worship, 
so that thev are both poorly attended and 
difficult to maintain, but in the newer"set-tie- 
ments. the same spectacle of unbridled de- 
nominationalism is evident, and each village 
thinks it must have, or has thrust upon it, 
ivcfPbrand of religion, new and old, ortho

dox and heretical. The effect of their un- 
scemlv rivalries is to create disgust, and 
manv are offended by this exhibition of dis
agreement and division, which is paraded be
fore all. There is not a famine of the Word 
of God, but a*n unedifying scramble to 
secure followers and support. For the most 
part this is carried on by the members of 
sects, whose differences in doctrine, discipline 
and worship it would need a microscope al
most to discover, and who on platforms, at 
meetings of the Evangelical Alliance and 
kindred organizations, proclaim the oneness 
of their common Protestantism. The un
reality and costliness of it financially and 
oihi rwise, not to say its grotesqueness, is at 
last penetrating the minds of -some of the 
more thoughtful leaders of sectarian Chris
tianity, and they arc bewailing it, and en
deavouring to find a remedy. The true and 
the only remedy is to realize that Jesus Christ 
our Lord did not come to organize multi
tudinous sects, warring with one another, 
and competitors for patronage and support, 
but to found a Church, which should be one, 
holy and Catholic, and which should unite 
and not divide Ilis disciples. The state of 
things existing in Ontario, and we may add 
all Canada, is illustrated by an address by 
Rev. Dr. Caven, a well known Presbyterian 
minister, of Toronto, who said at a recent 
meeting_.of the Evangelical Alliance in that 
city; “ There is no doubt,’’ remarked the 
speaker, “that after these nineteen centurieè 
of Christianity there should be tokens and 
symptoms of a desire for the people of the 
churches of Christ to get closer together and 
incidentally nearer to Christ. I do not in
tend to discuss organic union of the churches, 
but 1 will refer to something that is very 

•wrong, and that is the overlapping of 
churches. There are instances of small vil
lages having five or six churches, each striv- 
ing to get the same people.’’ In New 
Ontario, Dr. Caven said, there are villages of 
200 or 300 Jjoo people, some of them with 
as many: as syc churches. “This ought not 
to be, and by it we are impairing real spiritual 
unity in the churches. I am glad to say, how
ever, that there is a movement among cer
tain churches to remedy this evil. It is time 
there was a truce amongst us. No regard to 
denomination distinctions can keep apart
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those who truly love the Lord.” No one, 
who knows Dr. Caven personally, or by 
reputation, will doubt the sincerity of his in
tentions. but many will doubt the adequacy 
of his proposed remedy for the evils of " 
numerous and aggressive heresies and 
schisms. The remedy must be much more 
radical than agreements among ^certain 
churches” to refrain from rivalries iji small 
towns and in country districts. There must 
he great change of heart in some sects we 
wot of, if this policy is inaugurated ; or, if 
so, is successfully carried out. If unity is not 
essential, if there be not one Lord, one 
faith, one baptism, if it is ordy-'proposed from 
motives of economy and expediency, and 
sects are willing to trade members, and to 
balance up gains and losses, then we do not 
see that it matters much whether the exist
ing method continues or not, for no agree
ment among “certain churches” will keep 
out the"sects, new and old, which are sure to 
exist, so long as the idea prevails that Chris
tianity is sectarian and divided, and not 
Catholic and united. As to the 
movement among “certain churches,” 
the Anglican Church cannot be a 
party to it, because it would be recog
nizing the idea of polychurchism, which it 
considers false and contrary to the uniform 
teaching of Holy Scripture and the Catholic 
Church. Secondly, no sect in this land can 
supply the members of the Anglo-Catholic 
Church with that which they have a right to 
look to their mother for, viz., the Word and 
Sacraments of Christ, which is their heritage 
and mostxcherished possession ; and finally, 
so long as the sectarian notion is maintained, 
that any man can start a sect to teach the 
Christian religion in rivalry with and in op
position to, the one Church of Christ, so long 
will there be what Dr. Caven deplores, “too 
many churches,” and no movement, however 
well intentioned among “certain churches,’ 
will effectually remedy the evil. The only 
remedy is organic unity, and that can be at
tained only by unity as to the faith and or
ganization of* the Catholic Church, by a 
union on the broad basis of fundamental 
principles, charitably interpreted, as set forth 
by the Lambeth Conference, a quarter of a 
century since. It may be slowly, but cer
tainly it must prevail, and Dr. Caven’s ad
dress is a sign not only of its necessity, but 
also that it will prove to be the only remedy.

and the sweet and blessed influence of home 
life and culture. With the exception of one 
or two brief mentions and incidents, the 
first thirty years of the life of Jesus are veiled 
in obscurity and marked by an impressive 
silence. It is a period that a pious curiosity 
would like to pry into, and to see Jesus in 
that interesting part of life, when youth is 
developing, when all is hope and promise, 
and ere there settled down upon Him the 
hard and relentless conditions which marked 
His active career. If we may not look into 
that home at Nazareth, and the sacred 
privacy of His home has been respected by 
inspired writers, yet in the exercise of the 
imagination we can conceive of it, as sweeW' 
and lovely and holy, and as a pattern on 
which all families should be conducted, and 
all homes regulated. What is said of the 
youth and childhood of Jesus is most signifi
cant of the influences which surround Him, 
and from these slight indications we can

TIILDHOOD AND YOUTH.

The season of Upiphany not only brings 
to our notice thé) several manifestations of 
Christ, as that to the Gentiles, of the Holy 
lrinity at His Baptism, and of His glory at 
the marriage feast in CansCMff Galilee," but 
it also, in the sequence of^e^spel facts, and 
'» that beautiful arrangement of the Chris
tian year by which every aspect and feature 
°f Christ s life and character is one by one 
unfolded and brought to the notice of the 
faithful, brings before us, as the proper 
sequel of our Lord’s infancy and circumci
sion, His childhood and youth at Nazareth,

gather what kind of life it was, and what 
kind of a home, in which in peace and con
tentment and holiness, Jesus lived with Mary 
£nd with Joseph. It was a humble home, 
one of simple living, if not poverty, one in 
which simplicity was combined with loftiness 
of thought, and which was illuminèd by 
His presence, Who proclaimed Himself as 
the Light of the World. We read simply of 
Jesus, that >He increased in wisdom and 
stature and in favour with God and man. 
Physical development and intellectual growth 
kept pace and He grew up to manhood in 
the possession of health and perfect sanity* 
of mind and body, and humanly, as well as 
otherwise, fitted for His work, as the Pro
phet, Priest and King of His People. Then 
we have the beautiful incident of the Temple, 
when at twelve years of age, He goes up to 
Jerusalem with His parents, after the custom 
of the Feast of the Passover, as observed by 
all devout Jews. And Jesus, we read, was 
found sitting in the midst of the 
doctors, both hearing them and 
asking 'them questions. Our Lord’s 
attitude . is significant and instructive, 
not teaching, but hearing. Our blessed Lord 
submitted to be catechized according to the 
order and usage of the Jewish Church. Our 
Lord now being twelve years old, was, ac
cording to Jewish language, “a Child of the 
Law,” or “of the precept,” was a Hebrew 
Catechumen. The Child Jesus, submitting 
to be catechized by the authorized teachers 
of God’s law, in God's home, is thus an ex
ample to all Christian children, and teaches 
them to come to be catechized by the min
isters of His Church in the house of God. 
Our Lord's childhood and youth, veiled from 
sight, except in this incident, teaches that 
quietness and modesty are the best orna

ments of youth, and that the first duty of 
children is to resort to God’s house for in
struction. Our Lord is also an example of 
filial obedience, for He was subject to His 
parents, and observed the first commandment 
with promise that parents must be honoured 
and obeyed. Jesus was diligent, and the ex
pressions : “Is not this the Carpenter? Is not

this the Carpenter’s Son? teach us that H< 
did not refuse to labour, and that He asserted! 
the dignity of toil, not only in words, but byj 
example :

“Those mighty hands that rule the skv,
No earthly toil refuse ;

1 he Maker of the stars on high.
An humble trade pursues.”

The lessons of the home at Nazareth andl 
its occupants, especially its chief inmate,| 
Jesus, teaches the sacredness of home, par
ental devotion and filial obedience, and that 
willingness to abide in our homes and sub
mit to its healthful restraints is not only 
mark of character, but is most healthful ant 
beneficial for youth in all its stages and de
velopments. The influences which sur
rounded Jesus in early life were those of the 
home and the Church. They have, therefore] 
the highest sanction, and are justified by th< 
most blessed results. Those children, wh< 
are reared in pious homes, whose parents 
teach them by example and precept, who art 
early brought to God’s house for baptism, in-1 
struction, confirmation and Holy Com] 
munion, are following what divine wisdot 
pursued in the upbringing of Jesus, wh< 
was circumcized on the eighth day, who be] 
came a child of the law, and who went ui 
to God’s house to keep the Feast ot tne 1 Mss] 
over. Let home be what it should be, a placj 
for the teaching and illustration of the Chris! 
tian graces and virtues, and let the^Churcl 
do its part in teaching and worship, and 1< 
our children and youth have their blessed it 
fluence over their hearts and lives and the] 
may we have good hope "that our sons ma] 
grow up as the young plants, and that 01 

daughters may be as the polished corners 
the temple.”

ENGLAND.

(From our own Correspondent).
I write on New Year’s Day, but with a dcpresl 

ing sense of an immense loss. A great man hj 
indeed fallen in our Israel. It was my privileg 
to be thrown into contact with the departs 
Primate, having seen him in a private circle, aj 
dressing an ordinary missionary meeting, atf 
presiding over the great London May gathering 
The impression borne in on one was that 
rugged strength combined with a genuine tende 
ness. An American bishop, on leaving one of tl 
Lambeth gatherings, exclaimed: "Why, he is he! 
and shoulders above us all.” Another describj 
him as, “Granite on fire.” It was quite easy 
say that “Our Temple has no polished corners 
but those who knew the man thoroughly, felt th 
there was a gentle spirit at bottom. Among 
the many striking testimonies to Dr. Temple 
worth and character, I content myself with gi 
ing the following lines from the Dean of We: 
minster’s sermon on Christmas Day : He sto 
then, as he has stood since, for a larger liber 
than he required for himself. “You cannot n; 
row the Church of England,” was perhaps 
most characteristic utterance. He was rif 
against narrowness; and it is for that, I belie 
that we shall have to thank him in the long r 
most of all. His fearlessness and moral truthf 
ness, his uncompromising justice, his stern de| 
tion to duty, his indomitable energy won in 
end universal recognition. He was a strong ml 
a just man, and a tender-hearted man; and if Er 
land could have been asked who, quite irrespect]
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ui cediU ' -1 n;i ' ]»•••:• i.ci. w.t- f:,i fiiit -t mini-Ur
1 (md t<< place Iiii crown on kmg Edward"- 

1k.hI. I 1iv:k v «• tli.it In'- ukuM 1i:i . - : a oil v!lo-. ;;

hy gvnvtal acc'ainv, 11 v lia - g. >:n . 1 1. ..1, w In mi
lie lean <1 ami -vrvvd. lie -H vps in tile peace ni 
Christ. For all hi- m -hie vluraeler ami hi- great 
-vrvn e to the (’hurdl we thank God" It i- only 
right to note that tin Church Time-. the Pilot, 
anil the Brivsh Weekly, find deealedly weak 
places in the l.ate 1’i nnate's armour, which i- only 
another way oi saying that Dr. Temple was human: 
in any case, the Primate leaves much behind him 
for us to be thankful for, and well will it lie for 
us all to imitate his fearlcs-ne-s, faithfulness, and 
devotion to duty. After a long and severe 
struggle the T.ducation Act ha- been placed on 
the statute book, and everyone bears willing wit 
ness to the persistency and courtesy with which 
Mr. Balfour pushed it through. We could not 
expect to gain all we wanted, but much has been 
secured in the way oi co-ordination oi the three 
branches of education; in financial equality and in 
decentralization of power. As the Journal ot 
Education said, had the bill not passed, there 
would have been educational chaos for another 
generation. Marion Craw lord has given ti- an
other of his charming volume-, this time under 
the title 01 'Cecilia." a fascinating story oi modern 
Rome. I must ask leave, Mr. Editor, to express 
my great indebtedness to the Macmillans for their 
three fine magazines - St. Nicholas, Macmillans, 
and The Century These supplement each other 
in a charming way, and if only these can be taken 
for the family circle, no members would miss 
much that goes on 111 this wonderful age in which 
we live.

ui X oW.

ON GOD'S WAV OF PARDONING.

A Five Minutes’ Sermon.

“My thoughts are not your thoughts, neither 
are your ways My ways, saitli the Ford. Isaiah

1 v„ 8.

While this declaration of the difference that 
exists between God’s ways and our ways is quite 
general, it applies, in a very special degree (as 
the context shows), to the superiority ol Gods 
way of pardoning to our way; and, by a consider 
ation of this, we may learn both to take shame 
to ourselves for our own niggardliness, and to 
give glorv to (mil for Ills generosity, for there 
is something very magnificent about 111- way ol 
pardoning the sinner who truly turns to I lint 
through Christ, and I fear the same cannot be 
said of our way of pardoning an ollemb r Per 
haps, indeed, we do not pardon him at all. no 
matter how .sincerely lie asks tor our 101 give 
ness. Our conduct is often like that of the man 
in our Ford s parable, who bad himself been ior 
given so latge a debt ; and then went out and 
seized by the throat the man who owed him only 
a few pence and had him imprisoned till the whole 
debt should be paid. 1- there inkier anything 
like this in- our dealing with our fellow men : 
Nothing is more remarkable than the way m 
which cveil good people, those who have them 
selves known something of God's pardoning 
mercy, harden then hearts against tile erring, and 
even hound down to their destruction those who 
have once gone wrong. 1 Ins is forcibly illustrated 
in a story (written, 1 think, by Miss Chrislabcl 
Coleridge), wherein a person who has once com 
mitted a fault is driven well nigh to despair In 
the unkindness ol those who should have wel
comed the offender back to tile right path But 
even when we do forgive, how” often if there a 
"but" in what we say, or think about it, showing 
that it is, after all, only an imperfect forgive
ness? Mo-t of us have heard the words attributed 
to Queen Elizabeth, in reference to the old 
Countess, who had done her a grievous wrong by 
withholding the ring which the Queen's favourite 
had sent by Jter hands, and thus bringing about 
hii execution One version of these words is-

! i\ : rail i . but I never w l 
a- \ oi us were to u-r -mu'.ir language, w 
not im an that there w a - -till some grudge, 
holding back "f complet, forgo, ne- - : I I 
res]a ct. then. God's w ay of pardoning is iar 
ours. It He forgives anyone. He 
tire'v. There is no -uch thing as half forgivcnc-s 
"I even I, am He that blotteth out. a- a cloud 
thine .iniquity, and as a thick cloud, thy -ins 
Th's ;s ■ ne of the expre-sions by which lie con 
\ i y - the completeness of II is pardon. And IF;-.' ^ 
ki.ah had learned till-, when lie said on what In- 
had once believed to be his death bed: I llou
ha-t east all my sin s behind* Thy hack ; whi!n 
Mieah glorifies the free and lull mercy oi God in 
pardonmg the inquiiy oi 11 is penitent people : 
"Thou wilt cast all their sins into the 
depths of the sea." Could auvthiug 
be -tronger than these sayings, to bear 
home to our minds the conviction that God « 
pardon is as full a- it is free ? But next, if we 
do forgive a person for suppose that we forgive 
him), are we not sometimes inclined to send for 
him. and read him a lecture, and to end thus : “In 
considerations of mv great goodness in forgiving 
you, I will expect* you to love me in return, etc., 
etc.;" and probably this has only a hardening 
effect, for love is a spontaneous thing, and we 
can never lecture anyone into loving us? Here, 
again, there is a marvellous difference in (iod - 
methocl, His forgiveness is unconditional. I 
don't mean that a penitent, who embraces Hi- 
blessed pardon, will not he drawn to love Him; 
nor yet that there are no terms about IIis for
giveness; but rather tins. that, at the time when 
the sinner is longing for pardon, then the pardon 

«■raps to meet him, unfettered at the time hy coil 
«filions, and he can rejoice in it. as free. Next.” 
God’s pardon differs in another way front ours; 
for there is, at last, a limit to our forgiveness; vve 
are inclined to stop before vve come even to the 
seventh time ; but He, in Ills infinite goodnes-. 
forgives its over and over again. If it were not 
so, w h.it hope would there, be for us ? Lastly. 
God s pardon is never weak. We sometimes for 
give a person wlu> does not care for our forgive 
ness, and -uch a pardon does not do him am 
good. The offender, perhaps, thinks that the 
offence was a slight one, or that we have a sort 
of easy good nature, on which lie can trespass 
again and again. This is not God’s method. IF- 
does not lorgivc anyone who does not oune in 
utter humility and carnc-tness to ask for Hi- for
given.:ss. but tli ( IM’ win > do, lie lorgivvs al to
gel he 1 Fet u- ml vvt. fut■ a im mie lit. on one oi

tlu- le --011- that 11.» \V> nut of the tin nights that
have been nuclei n \ lew . As iar a- ci inverti - < mr
p. isit i. >11 as sinj.ivi s. w v airv ci t lier wholly tor
given ( >r m>t at all; which 1 - it?-11 . F. Mart in.

REVIEWS.

The Deeper Teaching- of Plant File. By Hugh 
Macmillan. D.D . FF D. unto., pp. 386. $1.20.
Thomas Wlultaker, New York ; Toront - ; 
i’ppcr Canada bract Society.

This i- a delightful book fur either light read 
ing or serious study ; in fact, the one will in all 
probability lead on to the other. Dr. Macmillan 
is evidently a careful student in the by-paths of 
nature, as well as in its broader principles, and 
while lie examines the minutest, parts of the plant 
with the eyes of a trained botanist, he describes 
what he sees with the pen of an .enthusiastic 
philosopher, who is never dull or commonplace. 
His running title, "The Poetry of Plants,” justly 
describes the glow of rich feeling that pervades 
every page and carries on the interest of the 
reader with great pleasure. The chapters, which 
are devoted to single species, are always full of 
thought and deep feeling; but theft appears to 
be partieuarly strong character in those which 
deal with more general topics, such as, "The Lop- 
Wed leaf." "Rih'e Trees,” "Symbiosis, nr C n-

I
, Fiant W ork." etc. 1 here arc several

we I1.1v marked for quotation, but 
may „UiVicc; what a beautiful symbol of self- 

. j, [, v-. i- the imination of a I lower ! At an
• ,t would -vein as if it were merely
"(1,.n::li whether the buds upon a fruit tree

-11 I H V« -1 11C leaf buds or (lower buds. If the 
condition- are lav mi able, leaf buds are developed 
,m.l there i- no blossom or fruit; if, 011 the other 
b,nul. they are unfavourable, flower buds are pro
duced. The plant., instead of developing foliage, 
which belong- to the life of the individual, pro- 
duce- it- b'.os-om. which belongs to the life of the 
-p, v ie to the life of the next generation that is 
to -priug from it. In this sacrifice of its own in
dividual life for the sake of the life of the race, all 
the finest qualities of the plant come out and cul
minate the grace oi form, the brilliancy and 
harmony of colour, the sweetness of perfume, and 
the richness of fruit. And is it not so in human 
-elf sacrifice, when we give up our own individual 
good or gain for the benefit of another?

bin- 11 i-tory of Christianity, from St. Paul to 
Bishop Brooks. A Manual for General Reading 
and for use in the Sunday Schools. By W. E. 
Gardner, Rector of the Church of the Holy 
Name, Sw amp-cot t. Mass. 121110.. pp., 210. 
Price. 50 cent-. New York : Thomas Whittaker; 
Toronto: Upper Canada Tract Society.

I lie idea of the hook is excellent and the plan 
can Ik amplified to any extent. It is difficult to 
give an interesting account of the Church's life 
during nineteen centuries in so few pages, but 
Mr. Gardner is to be congratulated upon this re- 
-uit. which, however, can be improved by a care- 
itil rewriting. The selection,.of leading characters, 

"with an account "I their surroundings, allows us 
t" have a good bird's-eye view of the whole 
( hri-tian period, and also special attention to be 
drawn to particular incidents in the history. It is 
not quite a happy choice to place the names of 
Pusey and Kebie in connection with "elaborate 
ritual, gorgeous vestments, and much ceremony 
m worship.’ as they had no liking for such things. 
But apart from such minutiae the general 
-clw-mc i- highly to be commended.

(Eburrljhmman.
This Department Is for the lienettt of Women's work In the 

Church in Canada.
Its object will lie to treat of all Institutions and societies of 

Interest to Cliurchwomen.
Requests for Information, or short reports for publication 

will receive prompt attention.
Correspondence will be welcome, and should be brief 

addressed to the Editor “Ruth” care of Canadian 
Churchman.

TOR< INTO.

Bradiord.—Trinity.—( )n the Festival of the 
Epiphany, a very interesting meeting was held in 
this church, under the auspices of the Bradford 
and Coulyon's branches of the Woman’s Auxiliary, 
lhe day was divided into three sections; at 11 a.m. 
a corporate communion of the members with a 
meditation by the Lord Bishop of Algoma on the 
deepening of the spiritual life, and its close con
nection with the work of extending the kingdom 
oi God throughout the world. At 3 p m. a meet
ing for women only was held in the basement of 
the clmrqli, when Mrs. Curry, of Port Hope, gave 
an address on the general missionary work of the 
M Oman’s Auxiliary, followed by an earnest ap
peal for unity and zeal in the Master's cause by 
Mrs. (Col.) O'Brien, of Shanty Bay, at 7 p ut. 
Evening prayer was said followed by a sermon 
by the Bishop of Algoma, on the words: “Come 
unto Me all ye that travail and are Hgavy laden, 
and J shall refresh you.” His Lordship’s dis
course was an inspiration, his calm, persuasive 
manner, his elocution and carefully arranged mat
ter impre^ed one with the fact that he truly was

£
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, m:i!1 mi ( called by the Spirit to fill the posi- 
, a Uisliop in the Church of God. Members 

I’.niid Head. Coukstown. Piul^rton. Coul 
inv ■ Cluirehill. l’ainswick. Shanty Bay, and 

1\cuni'ch were present, making a total of aoout 
jn a]] The visiting sisters were entertained 

.luncheon and tea at the rectory by the Brad- 
-, ,rd and Coupon's branches, when a most en- 
i,,vable and profitable time was spent by all. The 
lij.lmp was assisted in the services of the day by 
tin- rector and also by the Rev. A. C. Watt, and 
,i.e Rev. E. L Howe.

The Ministering Children’s League.—A short 
resume of many ways in which the members jo{ 
the Ministering Children's League have minis
tered to others from 1887 to 1902: M.C.L. Cot in 
the Sick Children's Hospital.—This cot was estab
lished in May. 1.887. For three or four years, 
until the new Sick Children’s Hospital was built 
and the trustees wished its .to discontinue, the 
league provided alll the bedding, linen, night 
dres-cx toys. etc., which were rc.|uircd for the 
„,e of the cot. For the maintenance and 
permanent endowment of the cot we have paid 
the -inn of $2.000 (two thousand dollars). M.C.L.
Cot in Lakeside Home.—One branch of the 
M.C.L. supported a cot in the Lakeside Home 
for Ax yea rig paying the sum of $150 for its 
maintenance. M C. L. Bed in St. John’s Hospital. 
—ThL bed was established in September, 1889. at 
which time a complete outfit was furnished and 
from time to time gifts made of warm garments, 
tray cloths, cups and saucers and various things 
to add to the comfort of the occupant of Cu
bed The amount of money given was $685.50. 
Seaton Village Mission.—For the purchase of coal 
for the poor, the M.C.L. have sent $245.5°- 
Cliristmas Trees.—One branch has had a tree 
each Christmas for ten years with an average of 
twenty-five guests from the parish for each 
.of whom the M.C.L. provided ;t warm garment, 
a tov. and bag of candies, in addition to a good 
tea. Another branch has had their annual treat 
'of a Christmas tree for members of the parish 
cverv Christmas for fourteen years, their guests 
averaging fifty each year, to whom the league 
members gave toys, warm garments and a boun
tiful tea for tile mothers as well as for the little 
guest s ( fulfils.—One part of the childrens work, 
which has been very much appreciated, was the 
I molding a complete year’s outfit for a mission 
ary’s child, and for girls in the Indian home-.. 
Me have records of twelve 01 these outfits aver
aging forty-five new garments in each bale. In 
a summary, such as this, it is impossible to 
enumerate the many kind deeds done for the 
articles of clothing made and given away by the 
members run into several thousands. One point 
we have tried to keep in view has been to inter
est the children in the various home charities a- 
well as mission work. The following institutions 
have been aided by this little society : Hospital 
tor Sick Children, St. John’s Hospital. Lakeside 
Home. Seaton Village, Infants’ Home. Home for 
Incurable Children, the Creche, Toronto Mission 
Cnion, the Shelter, and the Nursing-at-Home 
Mission. Large contributions have been sent 
each year in the W.A. bales to missions, and the 
various branches have done much to help both 
with money and work in their own parishes. In 
conclusion, we are thankful to know that, in 
most instances, the children who joined the 
league so long ago, and who are now men and 
women, have remained faithful to its aims, and 
are now engaged in more important work, and 
we trust that the influence then brought to bear 
upon them in their early years "and the heart cul
ture which softened, while it strengthened, the 
good seed which was sown, has fulfilled the ob
jects so dear to the heart of its foundress, in 
teaching the blessedness of work for others and 
01 following, in some measure, the example of 
our Lord and Saviour, Who came not to be 
ministered unto, but to minister.

Borne Vv Jforngn (iLljnrrb jEUtos
FROU OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Frederick Courtney, D.D., Bishop. Halifax.

Halifax.—University Federation of the Maritime 
Provinces.—The following letter from the Rev. - 
T. C. Street Macklem. D.D., Provost of the Uni
versity of Trinity College, Toronto, has "been 
printed for the information of all who are inter
ested in the cause of education in the Maritime 
Provinces ; and more especially for the friends of 
King’s College. It is unnecessary to make any 
comments upon the letter as it speaks for itself, 
and that in no uncertain way. It is sufficient to 
--ay that Provost Macklem is a leading education
ist in * he province of Ontario, and at the head of 
the great Church University in Toronto, and that 
his opinions on the question of College confeder
ation arc worthy of the most careful consideration. 
Trinity College. Toronto, 1st December, 1902.— 
Rev. Charles Schofield, The Rectory. Hampton. 
N.B.—Dear Mr. Schofield,—I am very glad to 
answer your enquiries as to the attitude of Trin
ity University in regard to the question of Feder
ation with the State University of this province.
As to your further request that I should express 
my personal opinion in regard to the proposed 
federation of the University of King’s College, 
Windsor, with Dalhousie University, I cah only 
do so in a very general way. as I do not feel that 
I am sufficiently in possession of all the facts of 
the case to warrant me in doing more. Some 
two years ago Trinity University formally adopted 
the policy of federation with the University of 
Toronto, if proper terms could be secured. As to 
the nature of the proposed terms. I wrote on 
13th June last to the Rev. R. F. Dixon, of Wolf- 
ville, N.S., and I hope that I am not taking an 
undue liberty with him by enclosing herewith a 
copy of the letter. We have not made much pro
gress lately in regard to the proposed federation, 
for the reason that serious difficulties have arisen 
which it will take timX as well as a considerable 
sum of money, to remove. I need not trouble 
you with the details of these difficulties, for if 1 
rightly understand your letter you only wish to 
know, in a general way. whether Trinity still 
favours the policy of federation on proper terms 
This information 1 can briefly give by saying that 
tlu- policy of federation was. as I have alre.nl> 
pointed out. formally adopted some two years ago. 
when a committee was appointed to arrange terms. 
This committee is still at work discussing the mat 
ter with our sister university, and trying with 
tin ni to find some way of overcoming the ditfieul 
ties. The progress, however, is so slow that the 
committee has not presented any report to the 
Corporation of 1 rinity University for more than 
a year. What the future may bring forth I do 
not pretend to forecast, but 1 am able to say 'Inn 
the difficulties have been discussed in the most 
friendly spirit, with a real desire Oil the part of 
ad of u? to find some way of overcoming them. 
You are at liberty, therefore, to say that Trinity 
still stands committed to federation 011 proper 
terms, as a policy; but as a matter of fact the 
way of accomplishing it has not yet been found. 
As to this confederation of King s and Dalhousie,
I can only, as I have already said, express an 
opinion in the most general terms. From such 
knowledge as I have, it seems to me desirable that 
King’s College should enter into federation, on 
proper terms, with some large university, for 
these two reasons among others. First, because 
1 do not suppose that there is sufficient wealth 
among Churchmen of the Maritime Provinces to 
afford adequate support to an independent Church 
university, which would be able to make a credit 
able showing in competition with larger and 
wealthier, or State-aided, institutions; and sec 
ondly, because I should not suppose it possible to

gather together at King’s College, for at least 
mapy years to come, a student population suffi
ciently large to afford all those advantages and in
centives which come only with numbers. A small 
college in a large university is often very desir
able; but a university as small as King’s is at 
present, or is likely to be in the near future, is 
surrounded by such manifest disadvantages that 
the best students are likely to pass it by in favour 
of some larger institution. It would, therefore, 
seem to me far better that the Church in the 
Maritime Provinces should have a strong and 
well-equipped Church college, at some centre like 
Halifax, and in federation, on proper terms, with 
a well-equipped university, rather than to have at 
\\ indsor a weak university with say from thirty 
to fifty students all told. In this connection, I 
lU’ght point out that the desirability of bringing 
our Church of England students into competition 
with the main body of university students ift this 
province is one of the arguments in favour of 
federation which weighs very strongly with us. 
How numil more strongly should it .weigh with 
you! For Trinity has 120 studepts in .Arts and 
Divinity, and 216 students in medicine, besides 
students taking partial courses in .Arts, and stu
dents in other faculties making a total all told of 
"'it 400 students; whereas, I gather from your 
letter that Kings has only 25 students. It seems 
to me. therefore, that you should give to this 
argument a very great deal of weight. In your 
letter you ask me whether you might feel your- 
seh at liberty to make use of my reply. I have 
no objection to your doing so in any way you 
think fit, provided that you make it quite clear 
that I have not been so presumptuous as to 
thrust my opinion upon you, but that I am merely 
trying to answer, according to my humble ability, 
and with such information as I have to hand, the 
enquiries which you have addressed to me. I am, 
faithfully yours, T. C. S. Macklem.

Annapolis Royal.—St. Luke’s.—The Christmas 
services in this church were well attended, the 
sacred edifice being tastefully and appropriately 
decorated for the occasion. Great praise is due 
to Mrs. haulkner, who designed the various 
decoration emblems. The offertory of the day, 
which was devoted to parochial charities, 
amounted to the sum of $12 50. There were also 
giits for the rector of $24.53. Other gifts, of a 
most useful nature, were made to both himself 
and Mrs. Howe and the members of their family. 
I he singing was especially good, and the solos 
by the Misses Arnaud and Hindou were much en
joyed. There were a large munlx-r of communi
cants on Christinas Day. The Rev II. Howe re
cently baptized the grandchild of Mr John B. 
Mills, K.C. This little one represented the fifth 
generation of the Corbett family to be received 
into the Church in this parish.

QUEBEC.

Andrew Hunter Dunn, D.D., Bishop. Quebec.

Lcnnoxvillc.—Bishop’s College.—The following 
lectures, in addition to others, will be given at 
tile gathering of clergy (ri> be held at this college 
this week : The Rev. Dr. Scott, of Quebec, will 
lecture on "English Literature, and Devotional 
Addresses;” three expository lfcctures on 1. Peter 
i.. 11 -17; probably a lecture by the Rev. Principal 
Whitney on "Counter-Reformat ion ;” the Rev. Dr. 
Allnatt, on "The Song of Songs, Its Meaning and 
Use,” and “A Philosophical Study of the Word 
Amen ”

MONTREAL.

Wm. Bennett Bond, D.D, Bishop, Montreal.
P-

John Carmichael, D.D , Bishop Coadjutor.

Montreal—Ilis Grace, Archbishop Bond, will 
enter upon the 25th year of his episcopate on 
January 25th next, which is the Feast of the

&
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(. ciii\ vi sum oi St. i’au’. ■ • n which day lie hopi-- t11 
oliiciati- at the opening 01 the new church < c M. 

Stephen the Martyr m \\ e-tm<Hint. I he \ i 11 ■ 1.11>.c 
Prelate 1, now m the !S>th year oi his age. .uni 
expect > to ce! el irate lu- >ih er jnhiley in January 
1 if next year. Ile «a- o 11 wv rated 011 .1 an liai \ 

-Sth. 1
At n meeting 01 tln^’rote.-tant 1 *1 >: 1 r 11 oi School 

( o,n^ni<-ioners, held oil January 8th, the \ 1 1 > 
Rev. I )i an l .vaiix was a|)|iuinted chairman ui the 
Hoard, to succeed the late Principal MacXicar. 
I he Rev James llarclay, who was chosen to till 
the vacancy can-ed hy Dr. MacX icar s 'h ath, took 
lit' seat for the first time.

Christ Church Cathedral. — A magnificent 
memorial window has just been placed 111 the 
north aisle oi this cathedral to the late .Mrs. 
Angus ( . Hooper. It was dcsigrielT hy .Ml 
Andrew -T. Taylor, of this city, and was manufac
tured hy an art firm in London, England. It con
tains three central lights, in each oi which is em
bodied a telltale ligure. 1 lie colouring is cxcep 
tionaPy line, and the figures are well drawn, lhc 
general composition oi the window L most artis
tic. The window contains the following nisei îp- 
10,1, ; •‘To the glory of ( ,o<l and in loving memory 
of Catherine Robertson, wile of the late Angus 
C. Hooper, who died on the 18th January, 1901, 
m the 76th year of her age. 1 his window is 
erected hy lift children.” The subjects are. on the 

K left, Kunice; in the centre, Dorcas; on the right, 
Priscilla, walking in the gardens of paradise, with 
the River oi Life flowing through. I11 the upper 
lights are angels praising The colours are ex
quisitely rich, and the composition very well bal
anced. The design is one of the late *Fiir Edwin 
Burne Jones’ best, and the work was executed by 
Morris, of London.

St. J tide’s- Idle Right Bishop Carmichael pre
sided over a pleasant gathering, on Tuesday, the 
13th inst., .when the congregation of this church 
tendered a welcome to their pastor, the Rev. 
Canon Dixon, after a two years' absence in Eng
land. There was double cause for rejoicing. 
The return of the pastor and the success of his 
mission to England sRetire the financial position 01 
the church, which had been in grave financial 
difficulties. The reception to Canon and Mrs. 
Dixon included the presentation of a brochure, 
expressive ol the esteem and loyalty oi the mem
bers of the congregation to the rector. In the 
course ol In-, reply, Canon Dixon said, when 
speaking of the result of his mission t< > England, 
that the church would now bg in a position to 
sustain itself. This condition had tint been 
brought about from his visit, hut with the aid of 
the young men's committee, which had been 
working loyally 1 he rec tor relei reel to the ob
jection to lus action ol going to England to ap
peal for aid to a Canadian parish, and sanl lie en - 

, countered some similar opinion on the other 
side, hut lie had the best oi the argument and the 
conciliation ol suclr, men as the Duke of A^rgylc, 
Lord Aberdeen and Lord Strathcona. 1 lie Arch 
bishop oi Canterbury and the Bishop of London 
preached on be halt oi Ins mission, and. on the 
whole, Ins reception was sympathetic, but he was 
not willing to undertake another such trip. How
ever, he felt the happiest man 111 the world that 
his church would now meet its obligations. 
1 he addre sses were made hy Bishop Carmichael, 
the \ cry Rev. Dean loans, Rex. Dr. Cc-orgc, of 
Calvin church; Re x. Henry Jckill and RevZf? S. 
hriaux, xx ho tilled the Canon s place1 during his 
two years' absence in England.

names ol 
1 ibtaimd 
marks p- 
vent, am

x cry sweetly and with very great spirit, while a 
number m the smaller ones Helped the entertain
ment w ith songs ami recitations. 1 he *lt,lU 1 
credit m due to Mrs. W. Fenwick tor the paum 
she has taken in training the children in singing. 
1.x cry scholar received a present ir-.mi the well 
furnished tree, while the honour li-t had the 

some fifteen scholars, all ol whom had 
,Ver 73 per cent, ol the total number ol 
mble during the year that clo-cd at Ad 
who rcceixcd prizes. Among the pleas 

ing features of the exciting was the presentation 
to Miss Marcus, teacher of the Infant Class, with 
a \ c ry hancLome work box. in recognition oi her 
indefatigable and unwearying ellorts, not only oil 
behalf of the infants, hut of the Church. Mms
Las-t, the popular and etheient organist, was al»; 
presented with a \ c 1 y handsome M us. I lac. nood. 
Tim Sunday school is 111 a very nourishing con
dition at present and constantly glowing 111 num
bers, there being upwards of one hundred scholars 
now 011 the roll, with a stall oi ten teachers and 
officers. Dr. L. D. Adams continues in charge oi 
the* Bible Class with Mr. Arthur lb iippett as 
superintendent.

Frclighsburg. Bishop Stewart .Memorial 
Church.—On Christmas Eve, a number of Christ
mas carols were sung in this church, and at the 
conclusion of the service those present, who had 
assembled in goodly numbers, adjourned to the 
Memorial Hall, where the annual Christmas en
tertainment took place.A large Christmas tree 
occupied the centre of the room, which was lit 
up by coloured electric lamps in the place of the 
traditional candles. This novel illumination 
created a very pleasing effect. The tree was 
laden down with many choice gifts, which Santa 
Claus distributed, ' giving pleasure to those pres

sent. The entertainment was much enjoyed by all, 
and the gathering broke up shortly after 10 p in.

North Shefford.—The annual ruri-decanal chap
ter ( meeting was held on Tuesday', the 13th inst., 

iJJC^fhurch of St. John the Divine, warden, the 
tel Dean (Rev. T. B. Jcakins), presiding. In 

We morning there was a celebration of Holy 
Communion at which the Rural Dean and the Rev. 
J. A. Poston, incumbent, officiated. After being ■ 
hospitably entertained by the ladies of the congre
gation, the delegates assembled in chapter and 
heard reports from the several parishes and mis 
sions in the deanery. Letters were read from 
the Venerable Archdeacon Davidson, D C. L., and 
the Rev. Cation Longhurst, explaining their un
avoidable absence. The Rev. R. Emmett was re
appointed secretary to the chapter. The recent 
snow storm and consequent impassable roads 
prevented the majority of delegates from being m 
attendance.' 1 he following were present : The Rev. 
J W. Garland, Rev. J. A. Poston, the Rev. R. 
1". mille1 tt, Rex. 1. B. J calculs, Messrs. R. 11 anna,
I ’■ Ashton, P. A Curtis, A. Wilson and George 
Young.

ONTARIO.

William Lennox Mills, D.D., Bishop, Kingston.

Maisonneuve.- St. Cyprian's. — The annual 
Christmas tree and treat in this parish was held 
on Friday evening, the qlh January. There was 
an exceptionally large attendance, upwards of uo 
children living present with more parents than 
usual. Hie children sang a number of carols
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an organizing secretary of the St. Andrew’! 
Brotherhood. 1 lien a diocesan canvasser 
missionary agent. The system is on trial [I 
these gentlemen can justify the existence of t|J

illlx-x

rut
\VV I and good. The expense will noth, I

lgvd. and is worth incurring if the 
financial and otherwise, uplift the diocese, as well

result I

as the man. A successful canvasser gains a cou-1

Kingston.—\\ c are said to he living in an age 
of commercialism. In some respests this is well; 
for out of the commercial Nazareth much good 
can come. It is had when money is made the 
standard of every person, place and thing, and 
money-getting the one object of life. But it 
would he well for the Church to adopt business 
methods in the management of her business con
cerns, and to learn from the commercial world 
some of "tlic secrets of success. One thing that 
has already been adopted is the employment of 
commercial travellers. Of course, we use differ
ent names ; but the system is the same. Not to 
speak ol the Sabrevois Mission and the Prayer 
Book Society, there is. first oi all, a general séc
rétai y of thy Board of Glissions. Then there is

Peopkl

sulvrahlc amount of prestige, and, if left m (U 
hands of a weak committee, may become soniel 
\x hat of an autocrat, presenting the not over I 
sublime spectacle of the tail wagging the 
ThL may or may not be desirable. Most 
will choose the negative and beg that, with s| 
.appointment of such an officer, great care shallbt 
exercised in the selection of a committee of 
agvmcnt. The diocesan canvasser of this diocese 
it is generally conceded, has been most success! 
fui. having collected about $50,000 in five years 
and his general work has been most helpful J 
the priests of the various parishes in which he bl 
been operating. The missionary agent, to whose 
appointment the Executive Committee of the did] 
cose is committed, and for the selection of whou 
steps have already been taken, will have to wii 
his spurs. The diocese will certainly not languis! 
lor lack oi canvassing. But will there be too 
much of a good thing? Before answering thtl 
question let anyone enquire how many, Chum 
people in the diocese are not doing nearly as well! 
as they should and could, and he will find himseli| 
acknowledging that some heroic method must bt| 
adopted ii these people are to be stirred out oi 
the rut along which they have been contented!;' 
sliding. 1 hat the "Drummer” system may be sue] 
ccsslul is devoutly wished. The annual meetint] 
oi the Kingston branch of the British and For
eign Bible Society \yas held on the evening oi| 
the 7th inst. in Chalmers’ Presbyterian church]
1 he Bishop of Ontario was present and gave as| 
earnest and eloquent address, saying it gave hit 
the greatest possible pleasure to be present. For 
the two previous annual meetings he had beenun-l 
avoidably absent from the city. He regretted 
deeply the lack of interest his own Church peo 
pie displayed toward the Bible societies in gen
eral. It might be owing to so many other reli 
gi'uis organizations they were engaged in; h;| 
hoped it was, but, nevertheless, it was a fact that 
there was a lack of enthusiasm, which should noi| 
be, as no organization has greater claim on all 
who be.ieve in Jesus Christ. The bishops of Eng
land arc prominent amid the work, the late Arch 
bishop of Canterbury believed the Bible Society 
was doing more good than any society 01 if 
kind. It is a society that could not fail to cal] 
forth sympathy, doing as it is, such marvellt® 
work for God. The Bishop went on to speak oi 
the work of this society in Montreal, and closed 
as follows : "In the one hundred years of this so
ciety s existence, $68,000,000 has been raised. It 
simple aim is to place in every creature a knot» 
ledge of Him, Who alone can improve the moral 
darkness, alone give peace for despair, pardon 
and light for the world’s death. The Bible is tht 
only external means that can be used, telling a-1] 
bow to live and how to die. The Bible Sociti! 
is striving earnestly in the midst'of this parcb« 
world to give cooling waters to all peopk 
kindred and tongues, and equally suited to m«i| 
the needs of all, the young, the middle-aged, tk 
old. Wonderful in its origin coming from God] 
wonderful in comfort, history and results >c 
complished. "Fire could not burn it, water conic 
not drown it—nothing could destroy the Wordc 
God. The Rev. A. M. Creegan, who has bee 
for some time at Bancroft, one of our most £•' 
tensive missionary parishes,"lias been appointed V] 
the Indian Reserve at Tycndinaga. The reserve 
and the diocese have lost a good man in the Reï 
Dr. Smith, who has devoted a great number 
years to work among the Indians. He 
stands their customs and language, and is a m°sl 
earnest worker. He has returned to his old di® 
ccse of Huron. Mr. Creegan has a large nuffll*
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■v-rv Sunday for the large number of Indians 
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TORONTO.

week, conducting a parochial mission in the par- 
■ ,h ,,’f Clarendon, which is situated in one of the 

of the County of Frontenac, and
everal townships in extent. The Rev. D.

poorest parts o 
covers set
Williams is doing good work there, and makes a 
worthy successor of Mr. Rowlands, who is now 
stationed at New ho 10.

Camden Fast.—St. Luke’s—Church work has 
been pushed vigorously in this parish during the 
past three months. We have to record the 
pleasant fact of the reduction of $1.050, debt, 
principal and interest on the church to $865, and 
since the new year $52 more has been received to 
still further reduce the debt on this handsome 
parish church. A neat wire fence has been erected 
round the upper end of the cemetery, adjoining 
the" church, and is a great improvement. A week 
oi special services was held in Advent with 
gratifying results. Three "At Homes” have been 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Ashcroft McWilliams, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Kmberley, and Mr. and Mrs. James 
Robinson, netting in all some $25. The church 
was nicely decorated for the Christmas festival. 
There was a good attendance of communicants 
at 11 a.m., the offertory amounting to $13.25. The 
annual Christmas tree in Hindi's Hall was a great 
success with gross receipts of $54. Miss Sproule, 
Miss Lula Hindi. Mrs. Riley and Miss Burgoync 
deserve great praise for the energy they dis
played in getting it up. Mr. Herbert Woodcock 
helped wonderfully well in a play, entitled. 
"Freezing a Mother-in-Law,”, in which he was 
ably supported by Miss Edna Robinson, Miss 
Myrtle Galbraith, and Messrs. A. Love and Ever- 
ton Smith.

Marker.—St. Anthony.—A splendid Christmas 
tree and excellent tea was held in Ewart’s Hall 
on December 19th. Mrs. A. W. Benjamin trained 
the children, who got up a programme. Mr. A. 
\Y. Benjamin was chairman. Mrs. A. W. Ben
jamin is presenting an altar book and lectern 
Bible, for me in the church, of which the parish
ioners are justifiably proud. The church was 
tastefully decorated for the Christmas festival, 
commencing at 8.45 a.111., at which there was a 
large attendance of communicants and liberal 
offertory of $25 57. Special Advent services 
were also held in this church. The Woman's 
Auxi.iary have got a splendid bale of goods all 
made up and ready to ship early in the spring.

-•Arthur Sweatman, D.D., Bishop, Toronto.

St. Simons.—Un 1 uesday evening, the bill inst., 
the clergy and men of the choir of this church 
met at the house of Mr. J. W. F. Harrison, the 
organist and choirmaster. During the course of 
tile evening, Mr. Harrison, on behali of lnmse f 
and the adult members of the choir, presented 
the Rev. E. J. Wood, curate oi the parish, with a 
handsome set of theological books, 27 in number. 
At the same time he expressed the very 
sincere regret which all of them felt at Mr. Wood’s 
approaching departure from their midst, where 
for many years past he had greatly endeared 
himself both to the members of the choir and the 
congregation as a whole. Mr. Wood has been 
appointed rector oi Dorchester, N.B., and will 
enter upon his new duties on the first Sunday in 
February. « ,

Newburgh.—St. John’s.—A week of special ser
vices during Advent were held in y this church, 
which was nicely decorated for Christmas Day.
I lie Holy Communion was celebrated at 6.45 a.ni., 
and was well attended, when the offerings were 
about $5. A11 excellent Christmas tree entertain
ment was held in Finkle’s Hall, New Year’s Eve. 
Mrs. Adams. Miss Drewry, Miss Hope, and Mrs. 
M 111. Sutton did good work irtuireparing the pro
gramme. A watch-night service was held in this 
church when a good congregation assembled to 
welcome in and ask God’s blessing on the new 
year. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones gave an At 
Home for the benefit of this parish ; gross re
ceipts, $20. 1 he work is heavy in these three
parishes and must tax a clergyman’s best physical. 
sficial and mental powers, but there^ire many 
tlniig^ to encourage him in his work for 
Master. "Laus Deo.”

the

I'e Church of England Waifs’ and Strays’ 
Mciety has received two anonymous donations of 
—each in aid of the liquidation of the debt on 

general fund, as well as a legacy of £500 from 
te executors of the late Mr. Francis Thomas

rreeman.

St. John the Evangelist.—The Rev. Alex. Wil
liams, the rector of this church, has created a re
cord, so far as the number of marriages are con
cerned in a single parish in Toronto, for the past 
twelve months, in that he has joined together in 
the bonds of holy matrimony no less than two 
hundred couples during that time. I11 the month 
of December last, he married 23 couples. Long 
may he continue to be prospered in this noble 
work !

St. James’ Cathedral,—The rector and church
wardens intend to apply to the Legislature next 
session for powers to c.rect and operate a crema
tory. It is not, however, their intention, even if 
they do get permission to erect one, to operate it 
for some years to come. The nearest crematory to 
Toronto at the present time is at Buffalo, and one 
lias recently been opened at Montreal.

St. Luke’s.—The first of a series of lectures un
der the auspices of the Guild of Faith took place 
in the sclioolliouse on Saturday afternoon last at 
four o’clock 'Idle Guild, although formed over a 
year ago, began its work only in October last. 
Its members are pledged to endeavour to know, 
defend and extend the faith and the carrying on 
its work by the holding of lectures and the distri
bution of pamplil ts and magazines. The league 
is at present composed of Anglicans only, but all 
denominations are cordially welcomed to become 
members of the society. The lecture programme 
of the league is as follows: January 10. 4 p.tn., 
‘■ The Impregnable Rock of Scripture,” Rev. I. 
W. Powell; Saturday, January 17. “Scripture His
tory Illustrated,” Rev. Canon Macnab; Saturday. 
January 24, "The Higher Criticism, Origin. His
tory and Conclusion,” Rev. Dr. Langtry. Among 
the other lecturers in the course are Rev. Prof. 
Jinks, Rev. Canon Spraggc, Rêv. W. E. Cooper 
and Rev. Dr. Richardson.

NIA-GARA.

John Philip Du Moulin. D.D., Bishop, Hamilton.

The Archdeacon of Niagara, whose jurisdiction 
is co-extensive with the diocese, has been visit
ing missions and parishes, as they become vacant, 
with the view of raising the stipends of the clergy, 
and has been very successful.

Waterdown.—The Rev. R. Cordner, having re 
tired from the active duties of the ministry, has 
been succeeded by the Rev. A. B. Higginson, late 
missionary at Smithville.

Port Colborne and Marshville.—The Rev. A. 
Cameron Mackintosh, late of the diocese of Al- 
goma, has been appointed to this parish in place 
of Rev. A. Bonny, who has been placed on the 
retired list.

Acton and Rockwood.—The Rev. J. G. Brown, 
B A., late of the diocese of Durham, England, has 
been appointed to this mission, rendered vacant 
hy the removal of Rev. J. K. Godden to the par
ish of Caledonia.

Smithville and Wellandport.—This is the only 
mission now vacant in the diocese. It is pleasantly 
situated in the County of Welland. Smithville is 
a growing village, and is situated on the Toronto, 
Hamilton and Buffalo line of railway, while Wel- 
landport is a small village on Lake Erie. A 
young, active man is wanted for this mission.

The Rev. Lawrence Skey has severed his con
nection with the diocese, and is now in charge of 
St. Anne’s, Toronto. The Century Fund is not 
yet completed, and not more than one-halt of the 
parishes have been canvassed.

Wellington Rural Deanery.—This district, in
cluding Dufferin and Wellington counties, em
braces the most fertile land in the province. The 
Rev. Rural Dean Leake has just spent a week in 
the townships of Amaranth and East Luther. 
This mission, with Grand Valley as a centre, has 
undergone a transformation. Fifteen years ago 
there were hundreds of acres of virgin forest, 
where to-day are spread out splendid farms thor
oughly equipped with beautiful houses and im
mense bank barns. Faithful work has been done 
hy missionaries in the past. In recent years effi
cient effort has been put forth by Revs. J. A. 
Ballard and D. R. Smith. The Rural Dean has 
just crystallized the work at Grand Valley and 
Bowling Green. This new mission has lately been 
struck off from Col beck. Colbeck has been added 
to Damascus, the latter two congregations constu 
tilting another new mission. The Rev. A. S. 
Madill accompanied the Rural Dean in a success
ful visitation of Bowling Green. The new guar
antees with the Mission Fund grant will secure 
Mr. Madill $700 a year. The same stipend can be 
secured at Colbeck and Damascus. The weather 
is rigorous, but for young men most healthful 
and bracing. The writer weighed 148 lbs. when 
coming to this deanery thirteen years ago and was 
in poor health; he now rejoices in good health 
and more avoirdupois. There are several vigorous 
clergymen in the deanery. The Revs. W. F. Rush- 
brook. A. S. Madill, D. R. Smith, R. H. Archer, 
and C. P. Sparling, all recent appointees, are 
putting forth faithful efforts, which, under God, 
are sure to be crowned with success.

Rothesay.—Money is being raised to paint the in 
terior of the church, and a subscription list i: 
nearly completed for the building of a stone 
closed-in driving-shed. 1 his latter is a necessary 
adjunct to a country church. Horses are kep 
here in bank barns, which arc warmer than mam 
houses. By this shed, the horses will escape fron 
the heat and the flies in the summer and be effee 
lively protected in the winter.

Norval.—The Sunday School entertainments at 
this and the other congregations in connection, 
were- very successful. . Special prizes were given 
to the children for good attendance and for good 
answering at the examination's. At the close of 
the entertainment at Norval a handsome presen
tation'was made to Miss Pettigrew, the late or
ganist, and an address was read by the rector on 
behalf of the congregation. He spoke of the deep 
regret which was felt at the departure of the rer 
cipient after 21 years’ of faithful service, and wish
ed, Miss Pettigrew much happiness and blessing 
through life. Miss Pettigrew has gone to reside 
in Toronto. Her place is very ably filled by Miss 
Maxted.

Mural tablets have been placed in Mcxborough 
parish church to commemorate the restoration of 
the church and the incumbency of the late vicar, 
the Rev. H Ellershaw.
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Tliann -lut'd Idle \. Y I '.A. invited tllv Rev. 
"l inmias W ilvm. l'rc'liyIerian inini'tit. ni I a ai 
dun, lu deliver his celebrated I cel lire un Dr. 
I’atun's experience' aiming Smith Sea cannibals, 
mi January 13th, I lie first meeting m tile new 
year. It \\a' a great treat tu all. J lie lecture 
is illustrated by seventy live limeligbt views

I )< irelies'er. W e are always glad tu chmnivjv 
tin- gui al will 1 if tile peuple tu their pastur. lilts 
missiiai is a heavy and trying une. and the Rev 
11. Stilt 1 ai has laboured with rare devotion. ( hit 
ui a slender stipend, he gave the first quarter's 
stipend to liquidate Old debts that had been in 
curreii before his incumbency, and fur which he 
was 111 in 1 sense liable. Ills whole pastorate has 
been conducted in . the same sell -forgetful spirit. 
Hut his ipeople evidently appreciate all he has 
done, and not long ago presented him with cutter 
robe and several handsome and valuable pres
ents. May he long live to enjoy these gilts and 
the esteem oi Ins people
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1 ,;g is! wilt’; eP i.. t ana.la to w.-rk in Japan; lie 
h.o ],ili. .me ! 1 " e: i f..r fifteen years, lie labours 
at Xaz. .va. the fourth city in Japan, with a poptt 
; at ion f a . r " a mil'i m. Tltcr-'v are three
e.ntvis of vvnk m tin city and three institutions.

I hi' held • - worked by "t)c clergyman, two ladies. 
Mi".' lint and Y "tine, three Japanese cate
chists and three native women. There is a home 
for destitute orphans and aged people. The pic
tures illustrated this work, giving photographs of 
workers, converts, stations, HuddJiist temples, 
scenerv. etc. They were graphically described by 
the speaker, and no one could listen to bis manly 
unpretending narration of what bad been accom
plished without feeling the reality ol the work. 
Mr. 11as'anVs time was necessarily limited, hut 
with burning words he drove home Christ's com
mand "Phi,” and the utter unselfishness of every 
petition of tin» Lord's prayer, showing the Chris
tian life is fur the extension of God’s Kingdom, 
"Thy Kingdom Come.” and every request is inclu
sive uf blessing to others. "Our Father,” ‘‘Give 
us.” “Forgive us." etc. The Rev. \V. Grant, with 
much feeling, said he could not restrain himself 
from expressing his joy at such a grand meeting, 
and with the admirable addresses to which they 
had listened. He had been deeply interested and 
moved by them. A liberal collection was taken 
up, an<l with singing and the benediction the 
meeting closed.

\\ iugliam. M. Paul's. A bright service wum 
held in this church on Christmas Day. The rector, 
the Rev. William Lowe, addressed the congrega
tion from 2 Corinthians v hi.. (>: "for, ye know 
the grace uf mir Kurd Jesus Christ, that though 
lie was rich, yet fur your salves, lie became pour, 
that ye through Ills poverty might be rich. 1 he 
offertory. $bl. was the largest given any Christ 
mas Day since the Rev. Will. Lowe took charge 
of St. Haul's, and ;i' is customary. was handed to 
the rector, as a token of esteem and appreciate hi 
uf his devoted attention to the needs oi the con
gregation. ( )n Sunday, the 4th inst., the rector 
cunplcti d vevci years' as rector of ‘lu parish, 
which has gnat’y prospered under Ins care. Dur 
mg his incumbency, every dollar in md.btchiess 
has liven paid ulf. 1 lie number of baptism- during 
the past year has been 148, v,iz., mo miauls and 
38 adults. There have liven 102 candidates con 
fmmd, 58 marriages and y 5 burials. Mrs. 1 .owe, 
the wife of the rector. Ini' been made the reel 
pu nt ol a splendid pair of blankets, the present 
of one ol the ladies ol the o mgi egatton, as well 
as several other presents hum the women in the 
parish. This parish has raised the largest amount 
ui money m the rural deanery of 1 Inn in lor for 
eign missions and all other purposes. The 
Womans Guild are now working to have the in 
ternir of the church renovated and painted, and 
the Young People's Guild have the furnace paid 
for, all but $22. Tins furnace was put into the
rectory last year. The members of the Woman's 
Auxiliary have sent a large bale, valued at $40, to 
the Rev. A. de B. t ) weir, at Fort Maeleod, in the 
dioce.se of L algary. J

St. Mary’s - The last of the series of services 
in the week of prayer on Thursday, the 15th inst.. 
was combined with one of a missionary character, 
in St. J allies’ Church. The church was well fillod, 
and though the meeting was long the interest was 
sustained throughout. The Revs. A. Grant. T. 
Cosgrove and J. Manning took part, in addition 
to the deputation, the Revs. Cooper Robinson and

We have received a copy of the report of the 
tenth annual meeting of the Ffuron Diocesan 
Anglican Lay-Workers’ Association, which was 
held on the 31st October last at Ingersoll. Tn 
addition, is a fud report of the proceedings of the 
Lay-Workers' and Sunday School Teachers' con
vention. which was held on the previous day in 
the same place. The report gives all details in 
full, and will he real) with profit by all those who 
take an active intcrcsVSn lay work and the train
ing of the children in our Sund.av schools.
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Colonel Rowland Smith has given £ 2,000 tt| 
wards the fund for rebuilding Holy Trim,^— 
church. Derby, of which lie is one of the trustee I r‘ 'l,n,,>^1'lt- 0 
Two other donations of £300 each have been n M 
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The opinions express» d in signed article s, or in artic es 
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not necessaiily those of the Canadian Churchman 
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S r, Will any <u y 1 dir renders kindly inform me. 
thvotigli your paper, as to where fairly full in
formation may he found concerning the "planta 
lions 01 James 1 , m L ister?" A. H.

SJmbb anb jfcmgn.

Bishop llodges. of Travancore, has confirmed 
7.4(11 during the last ten years.

To commemorate the Coronation, a stained 
glass window has been placed in the parish church 
at BcdXvorth.

The Prince of Wales, who brought with 
Prince Edward and Prince Albert, attended^ 
their tutor, visited Dersingham church, Norfi 
recently, to dedicate a clock put up in commemotl 
at ion of the Coronation. The clock was set 
motion by -His Royal Highness pulling a cord.

Iukti. The inm 
ruction in Christ 
striai, pursuits w
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It has been decided to fill one of the windoii 
of St. George's chapel, in Tam worth para 
church with stained glass, in memory of the hi 
Rev. Brooks Lambert, vicar from 1872—1878. lit 
Lambert's family built the chancel of the chuta 
of the adjoining hamlet of Glascotc, and there 
brass tablet is to he erected.

At the request of His Majesty’s Commission! 
a census has been taken of all the Church Mi 
sionary Society churches and schools in tl 
Uganda Protectorate. This has revealed the r 
markable fact that there are 1,070 church bail 
mgs, having a seating capacity of 126,851, *^^attenberg. 
an average Sunday attendance of 53,471.
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At a meeting of the chapter of the Huddef$fe| 
rural deanery, on Friday, the tyth December,! 
illuminated and framed address was presented 
the Rural Dean (the Right Rev. Dr. Low 
Clarke) upon Ins appointment to the bishopric 1 
Melbourne. The Rev. W. Frank Shaw, vicar 
St Andrew’s, Huddersfield, made the présentait*

The magnificent west front of Exeter 
drat1. Which has been gradually forced outwlj 
by the weight of the roof, has been found ffil 
cure, and the Dean and Chapter have deciffl 
<ni a complete renovation at great cost. Ev 
precaution against vandalism or unnecessary * 
turbance of the fabric will he taken.
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To "follow the llag” is the work of the Coloi 
and Continental Church Society, and the new 
port just issued shows that its 283 clergy-O* 
chists. schoolmasters, etc., arc doing splendid 
v ice lor the Church in some of the most disüflj 
parts of the Empire. The rush for the Klondtij 
mines taxed the energies of the Bishop of 
kirk, hut the Colonial and Continental Chol^ 
Society came to his aid, and four English Cb® j 
missions have been established tor the miners f1* 
convenient centres. I

It is stated that the easternmost portion of the 
fine old building of St. W illiam's College, York, 
has been let to the Dean and Chapter of York, 
tor a term of years, to he used by them as offices 
for the Chapter Clerk and for other works con
nected with the minster.

l he London Society for Promoting Christ^ 
ity among the Jews has founded an annual ex* 
bition of £40, tenaille for two years, at Wytn 
Hall, Oxford, and Ridley Hall, Cambridge. \ 
graduates of both universities, to induce theffi•j 
take up the study of Hebrew and Rabbinic 
attire, with the view of offering themselves 
ordination as missionaries to work amongst 1 
Jews in connection with the society. The 
society has also offered at Cambridge a prifcl 
£20 for the best essay on “The Jewish 
Book considered from the Christian point 
view.”
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am always and everywhere a missions man. 
I can't help it : this great cause would inspire 

man. Irreverent as it may sound, I would 
L ,1K. Christian Church if it were to cease to 
L mission church. I hope that every man and 
Lan and child will pray for missions daily — 
Imp Mackay-Smith.

Asides her great work for the girl widows of 
aa. the An dit a Ramabai has now undertaken 

responsibility of starting a boys’ orphanage 
Idukti. The inmates are not only to receive 

■ruction in Christian truth, but also in various 
striai pursuits whereby they can earn a liveli-
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Bishop Brent says he hasiMecided to establish 
Church settlement in Tondo, a native district 
lamia, and he looks forward with eager anti- 

,1 inn to hist work among the natives, for whose 
he is already studying Tagalog as well as 
sh. He plans also to have a missionary who 

travel about through the country to visit the 
Iv English and Americans who dwell there cut

jesty’s Commissii 
all the Church Mi 

and schools in 
has revealed the 

e 1,070 church
icity of 126,851, «^Jattenberg 
ce of 53,471-

iv private memorial to the late Queen Vic- 
in Whippingham church, was dedicated on 

^dav. the 21st December, by a special service, 
noted by the rector of the parish, the Rev. 
•n Clement Smith, before a large congrega 

In the Royal pew in the chancel were: 
cess Henry of Battenberg, her daughter, 
cess Victoria Eugenie, and Prince Maurice

er of tiie Huddefife 
lie lytli December, 
rcss was presented 
t Rev. Dr. Loi 
■lit to the bishopric 
Frank Shaw, vicar 
made the présentât»
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has been found insj 
Chapter have dew 
at great cost.
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■ n experiment is about to be made in aji East 
parish. The idea, as it is about to be worked 
is ‘ for three, clergymen to jointly undertake 
rochial cure. They will live together in the 

I?y house. Their stipends they will pay into 
|)mmon fund, from which the house expenses 

Ik- paid, and the Remainder equally divided. 
,• will live under a simple rule of life, to he 
■n up and approved by themselves, and they 
cadi have an equal share in the liable life of 

Iclvrgy house and the work of the parish.
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^ Di eemlier 21 st, the Bishop ol Meath dedi- 
a handsome brass eagle lectern, which had 
presented to St. Patrick's church, Trim, by 

ington 1 hompson, Esq., in affectionate 
orv of lii^ cousin, William Thompson, of 

?naliy. who died November 5th, 1901, aged 36 
... H>e eagle was made from the same draw-

are doing splendid which were specially prepared for the pre-
me of the most distt^B i aa!i in St. Patrick’s Cathedral, Dublin. It re 

rush for the Klond?^*.': 1 a !iiv-]ikv image of that noble bird, and is 
of the Bishop of on a massive Gothic pillar upon a poi

nt Continental ChW>®3 black marble base, 
nd four English Che* ______
lislied loi the min ^^maghmore parish church has just been re-

alter a very complete renovation, incltid 
, ' 1111 "kr with hot water by Messrs. Musgrave

>r Promoting ChnStt^J
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ey Hall, Cambridge, 
sifies, to induce the® 
brew and Rabbinic 
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es to work amongst 
the society. The 

it Cambridge a pr'^B 
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Giaiuel has been decorated in two colours—
1 ,md crimson—with stencillings of a neat 
• a,, in gold. The walls have been tinted
h-atcr shade of green, while the stencillings 
i'i"u arches are done in crimson. The 

1 viir stalls, and other woodwork have been 
d A new cloth for the Holy Table has 

u ■. <1, ■ d, and sundry other improvements 
The preachers at the different services 

h' hevs. R. S. O’Loughlin, D.D., rectorfof 
... the Rev. Canon Lett, M.A., rector 1 of 

Merg, and the Rev. J. Davison Cowan. LL.D., 
Jhe parish.

The Bishop of Brisbane tells of an experience 
which is not unseasonable just now. One of His 
Lordship’s hush clergy, on a tour up country. 
asked the child of an English squatter what hap
pened on Christmas Day, or why the day was 
observed. The child was unable to answer, and 
its mother hastened to the rescue. She told the 
clergyman that he really must excuse their ignor
ance, as no newspapers had come their way for a 
long time and they had not heard the latest in
telligence 1

The Bishop of Worcester has desired that the 
Bishop of Coventry should regulate the duties of 
lay workers, following on the discussion of the 

o,^ii^bject, which has taken place in the diocese.
/ The Bishop of Coventry has just issued the re

vised regulations, and states that it is the 
Bishop’s desire that the existing licenses should 
he called m. and that a new form of license 
should be issued. Linder the nc,w regulations 
licenses will be issued to four orders of lay ^ 
workers: (a) Lay evangelists: (h) Parochial lay- 
readers;’ (c) Catechists ; and (d ) Diocesan 
readers. Hitherto, only parochial and jay readers 
have been licensed. All licenses will he for a 
year, and will he renewable.

The 550th anniversary of the foundation '-I 
Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, was cele
brated recently- when a large number of old 
members of the" college were entertained by the 
Master and Fellows. The college was founded 
in 1352 by charter granted by King Edward III. 
The founders were two guilds of the town known 
as the guilds of Corpus Christi and the Blessed 
Mary. For some centuries it was known popu
larly as Benct College, from the adjoining church, 
but Corpus Christi was always the official name 
and since 1827 it has been generally used. Tim 
pi iceless library of old manuscripts was given by 
Archbishop Parker, and it has other very valu
able possessions.

Interesting discoveries have been made during 
the work of restorations at Alphamstonc church, 
Essex. When the old plaster was scraped off, 
one of the chancel walls was found to he built, 
not of liint like the others, hut of red bricks, with 
here and there white stones of ., varying shape* 
and sizes. One of these being extracted, was 
found, although somewhat damaged, to he beauti 
fully moulded on the inner side. Large numbers 
01 similar stones have been removed./ Practically 
all of the stones which originally formed the 
sedilia have been recovered, besides others form 
mg portions of the tracery of what was apparently 
a fme window. Five small inscriptions found on 
these stones may, it is hoped, he deciphered 

' Alphanutone church is ol great antiquity, and 1* 
of especial interest, apart from these discoveries 
The chancel arch was, until the present work was 
begun, entirely covered with plaster. I he font, 
believed to he 700 years old, was likewise 
plastered.

The oldest memocr 01 tlie Coronation vhoir 
and the senior vicar-choral in England, both in 

age and length of service is Mr. Thomas 
ucks, of Wells Cathedral, Born at Windsor on 

March 31st, 1819, he became a chorister in St. 
George’s Chapel in 1826. He sang at the funerals 
of the Duke of York, 1827, and George IV. in 1830; 
at the coronations of William IV., 1831, and Ed
ward VII,, 1902. During his period at Windsor 
Master Wicks was frequently^’commanded” to 
sing before William IV., the Princess Victoria, our 
late Queen, often being present on those occa
sions. In 1844 Mr. Wicks was appointed a tenor

lie has taken part in the 
Mr. Wicks sang in the 
Paul’s Cathedral up tin 
Majesty’s Diamond Jubilee in 1807. and he receiv
ed from the Queen her portrait, enriched with her 
autograph. In spite of his c ighty-three years.
1 ills veteran musi.-fm si il1 continues to discharge 
his dailv duties.

tinner -i f P nr fleeter Cathedral A

In a letter to the London Times, Lord North- 
bourne gives an account of some extremely im
portant excavations which have recently been 
made at St. Augustine’s. Canterbury. lie says : 
A further portion of the crypt extending west
ward from the three apsidal chapels' has been tin 
covered. The south wall i* in a state of remark 
able preservation above the spring of the arches, 
and with the remains of some fourteenth century 
windows. On the inner side of the ambulator, 
are the f •uudations and nibble end, to the height 
of 10 ft. or 11 ft., of fi\e massive pillars, addi
tional to and m continuance <>l those discovered 
last year. Near one ol these pillars was found 
the leaden coffin and coffin-plate of Abbot Ulric 1. 
(985 -1006 A D ), and further westward another 
abbot, the body living wrapped in silk vestment*, 
much decayed, with pieces ol copper-gilt clasps 
Two staircases lead from the choir tei the 'crypt 
on the north and south side 01 the eastern piers 
ol the great central tower. The plan of the chap
ter house has been revealed, and on the vast and 
north side are the remain* of the stalls of the 
abbot, prior, sub prior, and other monks. It is 
unnecessary to describe in detail the excavations 
that have been made in the north transept with 
its eastern apsidal chapel, the slype leading to the 
chapter-house, the staircase leading into the 
monks’ parlour, and from the chapter house inti, 
the dormitory. A considerable part of the Boot
ing is still existing with coloured and patterned 
tiles, and there have been uncart bed enormous 
quantities oi worked ashlar, carved marble frag 
incuts, brightly painted stones, together with 
gilded pinnacles and figureheads.’’

“THE MORNING TWILIGHT AND THE 
NOONDAY OF THE FAITH.”

An Epiphany Hymn.
Who are these that ride so fast?

They are Eastern monarclis three,
Who have laid aside their crowns,

And renounced their high degree;
Tile eyes they love, the heads they prize,

The well-known voices Jgitul,
Their people’s tents, their native plains,

They’ve left them all behind.

The very least of faith’s dim rays 
Beamed on them from afar,

And that same hour they rose from off 
Their thrones to track the star.

They cared not for the cruel scorn 
Of those who called them mad ;

Messias’ star was shining, and 
Tljpir royal hearts were glad.

One little sight of Jesus was 
Enough for many years,

One look at Him, their stay and staff,
In the dismal vale of tears;

Their people for that sight of Him 
They gallantly withstood,

They taught His faith, they preached 1 lis word, 
And for Him shed their blood.

Ah me ! what troad daylight of faith 
Our thankless souls receive,

How much we know of Jesus, and 
How easy to believe !

’Tis the noon-day of His sunshine,
Of His sun that setteth never;

Faith gives us crowns and makes us kings,
And dur kingdom is for ever.

—F. W. Faber
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WHAT PUZZLED MARGERY.

'Phis is Margery’s first year in school, and 
she is greatlv interested in everything that 

•occurs. One morning recently she came 
home at noon greatly excited. “Oh, 
mamma," she said, “what do you think ? 
( )ur teacher stopped right in the middle of 
a music lesson and asked us how many tur
nips there arc in a bushel. We just couldn t 
understamkAvhat that had to do with our 
music.” \

Mamma could not understand it, either ; 
and the more positive Margery grew about 
the matter, the more her mamma felt she 
must he mistaken. Finally, to satisfy her 
own mind, one morning when she met the 
teacher, Margery’s mamma asked her what 
she had meant by asking the children how 
many turnips there were in a bushel during 

a music lesson ?
The teacher, too, \Vas just as puzzled as 

Margery had been.
“Why, surely, I didn't ask such a question 

as that,” she said. Then, after thinking a 
moment, she exclaimed, laughing—

“Why, I asked the children how many 
beats there were in a measure !”

Margery's bright mind had done the rest. 
—Youth’s Companion.

LAUGHTER A DUTY.

There is a mission for humor. The man 
who can make others laugh may be a great 
blessing to his fellows. There are times in 
one's experience when a bit of fun is better, 
more a means of grace, than a serious ser
mon could be. There arc times when the 
best help we could give to a friend is to 
make him laugh. The wise man says, “A 
merry heart is a good medicine.” A hearty 
laugh would cure many a sickly feeling, driv
ing away the blues and changing the whole 
aspect of life.

We may set down laughter, therefore, 
among Christian duties. There may be no 
commandment in the decalogue, saying : 
“Thou shalt not laugh,” but Christ certainly 
taught that joy is a duty, one of the virtues 
which every Christian should cultivate. St. 
Paul also makes it very clear that we should 
“rejoice always,” and that joy is a “fruit of 
the Spirit,” an essential quality of the com
plete Christian life.

It is not hard for young people to laugh. 
They should cultivate laughter as a Chris
tian grace, never losing the art or allowing 
it to fall into disuse. They should seek al
ways to be cheerful. Living near the heart 
of Christ, faithfully following His command
ments, and obeying conscience, their lives 
may be always full of gladness and syug.

OUT OF SORROW.

-.celles of sorrow, where pale cheeks ate tut 
with tears, and where hearts are broken. 
The God of the Bible is the God ot Un
bowed down, whom He lifts _ up into 
strength. Earth's failures are not failuies, it 
God be in them.—J. R Miller, D.D.

HER W ( >RK.

A mother once said to a popular teachei, 
who had been adored by her pupils for a 
score of years : "What a wide and beneficent 
influence voti have exerted, while 1 hu\ c 
been cooped up at home, managing servants, 
dosing the mumps and the measles, and 
patching and darning! How narrow my 
life looks beside yours!’

“Narrow !" cried her friend. “ 1 liink how 
you have sent forth into the world every 
morning vour husband and your flock of 
boys and girls full1 of health and cheer! 
What a model home you have created for all 
vour friends to see ! It is I who have liven 
a narrow life rather than you. What is the
slight touch which I may have given to
thousand or more lives compared with the 
deep, determining influence which you have- 
wielded o\v half dozen in your home?”

“Is it that vou can think so
exclaimed the ired mother incredulously.
- “I know so. 1 have watched your chil
dren in school. They radiate everywhere 
an atmosphere of love and light, and it was 
you who gave it to them ?

STRAINING FOR GREAT THINGS.

Much of the most beautiful life in this 
world comes out of sorrow. As “fair 
flowers bloom upon rough stalks,” so many 
of the fairest flowers of human life grow 
upon the rough stalks o^sufTcring. We take 
our place with the beloved disciples on the 
other side, and we see that those who in 
heaven wear the whitest robes, and sing the 
loudest songs of victory, arc they who have 
come out of great tribulation." Heaven’s 
highest places are filling, not from earth’s 
homes of glad festivity and tearless joy, but 
from its chambers of pain, its vales of 
struggle, where the battle is hard, and its

There are some relations in life 
dearer and more precious than ^ 
career. There are sentiments in 0*1 
which we have no more right to 
than we have to trample upon any gjl 
practical faculties. 1

This unnatural straining to do 
things, often without even the germ 
requisite talent or ability therefor, not! 
ends in failure, as a rule, but also brim 
satisfaction, unhappiness and lasting 
tent. It is false in principle, mischie 
results, and fatal to the attainment 
one thing worth striving for—a perfect] 
acter.

CAN’T STAND IT.

Queen Alexandra, when Pr 
Wales, says “Good Words,” came on| 
upon a tiny mite of a boy crying 
He was in charge of a comfortable" 
who seemed quite unmoved by his 

“What is the matter?" enquired thej 
cess, who is very fond of children, 
ill?”

“Wall, ma’am,” said the old ladjl 
isn’t hexactly ill, but no stomach cara't] 
nine buns.”

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS]

In straining after a great career, trying to 
reach some lofty niche or pedestal for which 
nature never intended them, many people 
lose all the sweetness, tenderness and beauty 
of life.

Nowadays, young men and women seem to 
think that success is entirely confined to the 
high peaks, the Alps and Himalayas of life. 
They forget that the lowly violet, which 
modestly fulfills its mission, freely shedding 
its fragrance all around, is as worthy of our 
admiration as the mighty oak under whose 
shadow it blooms and dies

Young girls, who are attacked with this 
abnormal ambition-microbe, which is fast 
producing a disease—who dream of making 
great careers for themselves—often lay down 
the most sacred duties of life, sacrifice the 
tenderest home ties, the dearest friendships, 
and abandon home and family in order to 
do the great thing on which they set their 
hearts—the thing which, they believe, will 
make them famous, and raise them above 
the level of the commonplace daily life, in 
which they can see no grandeur or dignity.

Supposing they succeed in this wholly self
ish ambition, which seldom happens in the 
case of the average girl, what then ? Can any 
college education, however desirable under 
ordinary circumstances, can any achievement 
any career, no matter "now brilliant, re-pay a 
girl for the sacrifice of her home duties, her 
tender relations as a daughter and sister, her 
sweet, womanly, domestic instincts ? Can 
anything ever compensate her for cultivating 
her intellect at the expense of her natural 
affections ?

Young men, who would make excellent me
chanics or first-rate farmers, frequèntly 
suffer from the ambition-microbe, drop their 
tools or farm implements, together with the 
duty nearest at hand, and hie them to some 
great city to win fame and fortune in the 
overcrowded ranks of journalism, law, 
medicine or art. In a few years they retire- 
from the unequal struggle into which they 
never should have entered, perhaps broken in 
health and unfitted for any career whatever.

For baked c eggs in potato cases, i 
sufficient potatoes and mash the eveniq 
fore needed. Season as if for >il 
serving. Flour the moulding board, ^ 
potato out into a thick cake (three i 
potato will make five or six cases),.ettl 
a cake cutter and lay on a butterd| 
While the potato is warm, press a 1 
each cake. In the morning brush ihej 
with milk and place in the oven to 
w hen hot and nearly brown enough I 
from the oven and drop an egg 
case, w ith a dash of pepper and a I 
butter on each egg. Bake till the egg] 
Serve on a hot platter with a 
parsley.

Apple Potpie.—Pare and quarter : 
dozen russet apples, put them in a | 
lain kettle, sprinkle over them a 
crushed sugar, a small quantity of 
and cinnamon, and add a bit of 
spread a coverlet of dough made like! 
cake ; pour into the kettle a quart of 1 
water ; cover closely and boil forty

Aunt Kiltie’s Suet Pudding.—Onec

Apple Pudding.—Peel and quarter! 
apples to cover the bottom of a 
plate ; then make a batter of sour it 
and flour, with a tablespoonful of 
enough flour to make a batter t> 
cover the apples. This should not be1! 
than for pancakes. Pour it over the! 
and bake till brown. Then, when do# 
it on a large plate with the crusts 
Over the apples, scatter sugar and

simmer all for three hours, pass 
sieve, well skim off any fat, and st1 
small slices of toasted bread.
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Simple H(

Pea Soup.—Pint of split peas, 
soak over night in water, two 
liquor in which a knuckle of veal 
boiled, or leg of mutton ; one pound! 
beef, one carrot, two turnips, head 0l| 
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itlùwn’s Department.
In: boy who got up the

WRONG WAY.
__ \

was so cross one clay, they said 
J’d got the wrong way out of bed.
|r boys are cross the who’e day long 
|th<’v begin the morning wrong,

put his socks on inside out,
|en wondered what he’d beqn about, 

tied his laces in a knot, 
bis c'ean collar made a spot.

couldn't make his parting straight, 
he came down to breakfast late, 

id found bis little sister Meg 
id been allowed to eat bis egg.

couldn’t find his schoolbooks next 
jul made his mother very vexed, 
id when at last he did set out 
(was with a frown and shake and 

pout.

|en very fast he had to run, 
at school he found had long begun, 
ie master scolded him. and Joe 
id to the lowest place to go.

didn’t do his lessons right, 
made his copy-book 1? sight 

[itli blots and smudges, till you’d 
think

[was baby hov had had the ink.

last his master took the cane, 
nd though Joe screamed ’twas all in 

vain.
cried till all the hoys were shocked 

ad in the class-room he was locked.

went home feeling sad and sore, 
etermined to do wrong no more, 
|hen he gets up another day 
think he’ll see ’tis the right way.

—K. E. V.

Baby’s
Things

I prefer PEARL
INE to other soap 
p owd ers. For 
cleaning baby bot
tles, nipples and 
silverware it has no 
equal. I will try it 
alone for washing.

Mrs. Rev. J. F. R.

One of the Millions. 683

Church of England Mail Order House
Church Booksellers , Publishers, &c.,

19 HAYTER 8T., - TORONTO.
Parish and Service Registers, Class Books, Reward 
Cards, Canticles and Chants, Hymn Books, Psalters, 
Certificates of all kinds.

Lowest Prices.

STAMMERERS
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE. BERLIN, 

CANADA. For the treatment of all forms of 
SPEECH DEFECTS. Dr. W. J. Arnott, Superin
tendent. We treat the cause, not simply the habit, 
and therefore produce natural speech. Write for 
particulars.

FOR THF NEW Y FAR.

What i 1 I .iff ?
Have «you ever asked yourself 

question : Wliai is life? If 
)u have, 1 am sure, my friends,

ree to 
Everyone

Priceless Book Sent 
Free for the Asking.

les Cured Without Cutting, Danger 
or Detention From Work, by a 

Simple Home Remedy.

11 yramid Pile Cure gives instant 
Hief and never fails to cure every 
tIn this most troublesome 
sease. Tor sale‘by all druggists 
50c. a package. Thousands have 

Jen quickly cured. Ask your 
luggist for a package of Pyramid 
I e <“ure> or write for our little 
Pok which tells all about the 
ruse and cure of piles. Write 
rur name and address plainly on a 
Dsta card, mail to the Pyramid 

Co , Marshall, Mich., and you
J .. receive the book by return 
lau. J

this is the answer which will flow 
to your minds move quickly than 
any other.

Life is the most frail, the most 
uncertain thing we can depend 
upon ; yet there is, I say, with 
regret, more dependence by far 
put in life than in God, our Hea
venly Father, Who gives life and 
Who also has power to take it 
away. Yet the latter has very lit
tle or no attention paid to it. Life 
is one thing that no trust can be 
placed upon. Because we should, 
and it is our duty to put all our 
trust in God.' For Gad alone is 
both certain and perfect ; and in 
putting our trust in God, we have 
His promise (that whatsoever we 
do shall prosper), and further still, 
we have proof of His word and 
promise in the Divine sentence : 
“Heaven and earth shall pass 
away, but My Word shall not 
pass away.

FACTS NOT FANCIES.

TO INVESTORS
Careful Investors should Investigate

The BLAINE MINING and EXPLORATION COMPANY, Limited,
incorporated under the laws of Ontario, having its head office at 16 King 
street west, Toronto, and a branch office at 150 Nassau street, New York, 
which is an extensively developed mine on Mount Sneffles, Ouray County, 
Colorado, adjoining some of the most famous producing mines 
in the world, including the great Campbird and Revenue Virginus, 
located on the same veins running through this company’s property, and 
producing over a million dollars a year each.

Over $150,000 has been taken from the Blaine Mine in ore 
running over $2,000 to the ton in gold and silver. The mine is well 
equipped with compressor plant and air drills, also all the necessary 
buildings, and will be paying from one to two per cent, per month
dividends as soon as additional machinery is installed.

For prospectus and further information apply to

The Blaine Mining 
and Exploration Company, Limited,

16 King Street West, Toronto

We are in receipt of a very 
neatly got up little booklet dealing 
with the subject of Municipal 
Debentures. The object of the 
little brochure is to draw the atten
tion of the general public to this 
particular kind of investment. To 
those who may be interested in the 
foregoing it will be well worth their 
while to communicate with Mr. 
William C. Brent,'the Publisher, at 
his office, Room 70, Canada Life 
Building, Toronto Ont.

CRABS OR COCKLES.

It is one of the finest things in 
the world to be a boy and free to 
spend a whole long month of the 
golden summer-time in a sea-port 
town. Ralph Templeton was sure 
of this one day in July as he walked 
along the beach at Blackpool, Eng
land, and dug his bare toes into the 
warm, moist sand. Ralph carried a 
basket on his arm, and his compan

ion, Ernest Lee, the friend whom 
Ralph was visiting, held a small tin 
pail in his hand, and the two were 
on their JÉay to gather cockles, 
which theymtended to take to the 
station and sell to the homeward- 
bound day-trippers who had been 
too busy enjoying the numerous at- 
ractions of this delightful watering- 

place to dig cockles for themselves.
“ If we fill the basket and the pail 

we can sell the cockles (or three
pence," Ernest remarked hopefully 
as he walked along, his eyes fixed 
on the sand, watching for the first 
air-bubble to appear and tell him 
that a cockle was hiding in the sand 
underneath. “ Here’s one !” he ad
ded joyfully. And then he found 
another and another, and began to 
wish his pail was twice the size.

“ What will we do with the 
money ?” Ralph asked eagerly.

“ Well, if make threepence, that 
will be a penny a piece to go on the 
pier to-morrow and a penny left 
over. If it’s just the same to you, 
we’ll buy one of those puzzles we 
saw at Mrs. Grimsby’s stall and take 
it to Jimmy Walsh. 1 can tell you 
he’s having a pretty hard time of it, 
tied to the house with that lame 
leg of his. He said yesterday he’d 
give ’most anything for a run on 
the beach ”

“ All right, we’ll buy him the

About Drainage
You know Ae deadly consequences 
if a house is badly drained. Only 
a madman or a criminal would him
self incur the risk, or subject others 
to it, for one unnecessary minute.
But do you realize the danger of 
a badly drained body? Are you 
aware that it poisons the blood, the 
very fountain of life?

Constipation Ie Bad 
Drainage

IRON-OX
TABLETS

CURE
CONSTIPATION

puzzle,” Ralph exclaimed, then gave 
a shout of delight as he spied ÿa 
crab appearing from under some 
seaweed in a little pool of salt water 
which the receding tide had left just 
beneath two or three small rocks.

“ What’s the matter ? Have you 
never seen a crab before ?" Ernest 
asked, laughing at his friend’s ex
citement.

“ I’ve never caught one before,, 
and I'm going to catch this,” Ralph 
replied, kneeling on the sand and 
dipping his hand in among the sea
weed.

There was a yell as the crab re
sented the intrusive fingers, but this 
did not deter Ralph from finally se
curing the prize, much to his de-

Twenty-five Adult Doses 
23 Cent*

Insist On
A&Deyte

TKicKen up 
Your Blood 
for winter.

Our winters will shock the 
hardiest of constitutions unless 
fortified witli such a tonic lax
ative as “Abbey’s. ” Do you 
feel that every wind that blows 
chills you to the very marrow ? 
You need “ Abbey’s ” to thick
en up the blood —it is a fruit 
salt that eradicates impurities 
— promotes regular action of 
the bowels—stimulates circu
lation—tones the nerves-paints 
everlasting health roses on the 
cheek—try it.

Ask your Druggist for

^Abbeys
x EffervescentSalt-
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GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
188 Yonee Street, Toronto.

A WISE
PIANO CHOICE

is the introduction to your home circle 
of a life-long friend.

Don’t introduce into your home an element discomfort 
or irritation by selecting a poor or trashy piano when the price | 
and terms of a Gerhard Heintzman is within the reach of 11 
modest income, as well as that of a millionaire.

Gerhard Heintzman Piano
is a musical bien 1 of whom you are never ashamed, and whose tones and mechanism delight the 
most exacting musician. In fact, to have one in your home is the indication of highest musical 
culture, and a guarantee of permanent satisfaction.

Your Satisfaction
will he augmented by the delighted expressions of pleasure from friends when they come to 
know yôur piano friend- that is, if it's a Gerhard.

As an instance of this we print the following letter from Mr. Aimé Lachaume, the dis
tinguished solo pianist and accompanist, who, for the first time in his professional career, met 
with and used the Gerhard Heintzman Piano a short time since.

Toronto, January 1st, 1903.Mr. Gkrhakd Heintzman,
Toronto.

Pf.ak Sir: — Having used your pianos almost constantly during the present week, both at
the hall and in my rooms, 1 take pleasure in saying that 1 have found in them qualities that

°are usually possessed only by ‘-Concert” nr “ Pahy ” Grands.

I he power that can be brought out of your instruments, and also the quality of tone, makes
them 1 In- best 1 have used in my entire career.

( ongrainlatmg you upon your success in producing so perfect an instrument.

I am, yours very truly,

AIME LACHAUME.

We invite you to call and inspect our stock of new scale "Gerhardsthey 
are superb or write for our new Descriptive Catalogue and Prices.

Good Square Bargains
We have here self cted three of the best square pianos, recently taken in part payment for 

Gerhard Heintzman pianos, and after renewing them in our factory, offer them to you at par
ti' ularly attractive prices. Each one is fully»guaranteed for a term of years, the same as were it

a brand new instrument.
HALLE! & CO. —7.1 octave square piano by 11 allet & Co., New York, in handsome rosewood 

case, with carved legs and lyre, serpentine and plinth mouldings, full iron frame and overstrung 
scale length, 6 feet 6 inches, width, 3 feet 3 inches. Originally $350. Reduced to $119.00.

GREAT UNION—7 octave rosewood square piano, by the Great Union Piano Co., New York.,
has carved legs and lyre, plinth mouldings, full iron frame and overstrung scale—length, 6 feet 
9 inches, width, 3 feet 3 inches. Originally $375. Reduced to............................................ $123.00.

MAI HUSHEK 7 octave square piano, by the Mathushek Piano Co. Handsome rosewood case 
with carved legs and lyre, plinth and serpentine mouldings, heavy full iron frame and double 
overstrung scale —length, 6 feet 9 inches, width, 3 feet 4 inches. Originally $450, 
Reduced to ....................................................... .......................................................................  ...........$134.00.

TERMS Sio.oocaUi and $4.00 per month till paid without interest. If other terms than these 

are more convenient, just let us know. We wish to suit you.

A discount of ten per cent, allowed for cash. A new stool accompanies each instrument.

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING. 188 YONGE ST., 
TORONTO
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The Object
OF this advertisement

INDUCE YOU TO TRY
IS TO

INDO-CEYLON TEA

not by his own act of consecration, 
but His any way, and that conse
cration was only a recognition and 
acceptance of this fact. “Ever 
since thaï* day,” said Mr. Meyer, 

I have rejoiced with Paul to call 
myself the slave of Jesus Christ.”

Then followed these words of 
deep wisdom, which ought to be 
written in the heart of every 
oeliever, whether old or young :
Do not try to feel that you are 

His, and do not try to make your- 
elf His. You are His ; recognize 

this blessed fact, and live in the 
power of it.”

Get a Package. 
Lead Packets.

It Really Merits a Trial.
All Grocers.

the lid of the basket a trifle and dis
closing the wares inside.

“Going to sell crabs ?” Mr. 
Wilkinson indulged in a little laugh 
as he pointed at the basket. “My 
dear young man, don’t you know 
that "crabs won’t live away from 
salt water, and these you have are 
too small to cat. Cockles, now, are 
good food. Why didn't you fill 
your basket with cockles ?”

Porter Groggms, who was pass
ing with some luggage at this 
moment, smiled and remarked in 
tones loud enough to reach the 
ears of the group :
“He won't catch nobody soft 

enough to buy his crabs here to
day.”

Ralph turned around angrily, but 
Porter Groggins had started off at 
a run as he uttered the last word, 
and was making such a lacket with 
his truck that it was useless to try 
and make him hear.
“Well, I am not going away from 

here until I can see what I can do,” 
Ralph said, throwing - back his 
head.
“All right, young man. You’ll 

believe what you yourself find to be 
true,” Mr. Wilkinson said as he 
passed along, stopping a moment to 
add, “Put 1 think it was rather un
fair of Iv, nest to fill his pail with 
cockles, and then not tell \ou that 
cockles sell better than crabs.”

An hour later the twoxboys left 
the station, Ernest w’ith an empty 
pail, and a penny in his pocketv 
Ralph with a full basket and a 
consciousness that for once he had 
known too much.

Jimmy \\ alsh was presented with 
his puzzle the next day, but there 
was no jolly outing dowrn the pier 
for Ernest and Ralph. However, 
the latter had learned his lesson, 
and the nex't time someone who 
knows hette 1 1 ban he tries to impart 
useful information to him, he will 
he readier to accept it than he was 
when Ernest and he stood beside 
the little rocks.

retired to his chamber for prayer 
and meditation, and ihere alone.by 
himself saw that he was Christ’s^

“All Worked Out.”
Weak in Body, With Trembling 

Nerves, Aching Head and 
Feelings of Depression and 
Discouragement.

— Put a seal upon your lips and 
forget what you have done. After 
you have been kind, after love has 
stolen forth into the world and 
done its beautiful work, go back in 
to the 
about 
tself.

HOW IT HAPPENED.

CONSECRATION.

‘Consecration is a putting of our 
will into a ceitain attitude to God’s 
wflf It is simply giving God a 
c ranee to do (or us what we cannot
to for ourselves. It is a yielding, a nights and suffered very 
surrender, an appropriation Mr. '
• eyer said that the discovery of 

is truth was the great experience 
0 his life, lie was asked by one 
j 0 saw Us need, ‘ Are jo 1 livii g 
. jp -x da>’ as if you were absolutely 

? Proper! y of Christ ?” Pie 
acknowledged that he was not. He

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food.

What hosts ot women there are 
who feel that these words exactly 
suit their case. “ They are a 
worked out.” They have spent 
their nerve force and vitality in the 
care of their children, in the daily 
grind of house work, in nursing the 
sick and suffering, in attending to 
social duties and church work, and 
in spite of headaches, weakness and 
feelings of weariness and depression 
have kept going.

But there is a limit to human 
possibilities, and sooner or later 
there must cornea day of reckoning 
With some it takes the form of ner
vous collapse and prostration, with 
others serious feminine disorders set 
in and often there are weary months 
and years of helples-m ss and in
firmity.

But why neglect the health until 
the vitality is so far depleted ? Dr. 
Chase, the woman’s friend, has pul 
within the reach of every woman a 
preparation which restores wasted 
nerves and builds up run down sys
tems. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is, 
on account of its mild and gentle 
action, especially suited to the needs 
of women. It supplies the body 
with an abundance of pure, rich, 
life giving blood and puts new vigor 
into every organ.

Mrs. Dick, 54 Hayden street, 
Toronto, states :—“I think Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food a grand medi
cine, for I was all run down 111 
health when 1 began to use it, and 
can say to-day that my health is 
much better than it has been for 
years. My nerves were weak and 
exhausted. I coy,ld not sleep at

much from
severe nervous headaches. 1 Ids 
medicine seemed to be exactly what 
I needed, as it has freed me of these 
distressing, symptoms.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents 
a b >x, six boxes for $2.ou, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A ( o 
Toronto.

The Rev, A. W. Synder tells how 
in a certain parish the morning 
service was well attended ; but the 
attendance at the evening service 
was miserably meagre. There 
came a change. “One ot the 
Vestry resolved to amend his ways. 
He heard the church bells ring, 
hastily put on his coat and hat and 
went. He was late. The congre
gation v as small. Here and there 
in the central part of the church, 
there were scattered a tew people. 
They had a lonely look. Our 
Vestryman being late, too, slipped 
into the first vacant pew, and dur
ing the sermon fell into a vague 
reverie. The vacant space before 
him seemed the clearing near his 
childhood home. The backs of the 
scattered few were its blackened 
stumps, and the voice of the far 
away preacher \Cas as the rumbling 
of the old mill in the valley. But 
suddenly the stumps arose ; the 
vision vanished. He knew he was 
in a church, and that the sermon 
was over. Then they sang

“Now from the altar of our hearts 
Let flames ot love arise.”

But no flames did arise. Even 
Lacordaire could not have moved 
nun under such circumstances. 
As our Vestryman went his way he 
resol\ed lhat this state of things 
should last no longer. The next 
day he went to the church wardens 
and talked 
saw, first.
Vestry. Each one of them 
acknowledged his carelessness and 
fault in the matter. Each of them 
promised that for the next three 
months he would not miss a Sun
day evening service. They promised 
to speak quietly to everyone they 
could and try to gt t from them a like 
promise. The next Sunday night 
every Vestryman was at the church 
and many more beside. The ser
vice was prompt hearty, inspiting. 
The R< ( tor w as astonished.

shade again and sav nothing 
it. Love hides even from

An Object Lesson

the matter over. They 
every member of the

“Those Vestrymen went from 
Go Is House that tight with a 
quickened conscience and with a 
new sense of their duty, privileges 
and responsibility in the work of 
bringing men to Christ. They kept 
their word. Tney found pleasure in 
it. Their example was contagious. 
Their words were caught up and 
repeat 'd by 1 hose who heard them. 
Tim got <1 work has gone on. A 
revolution has been wrought in that 
parish.”

No doubt many a Rector would 
approve of such a “ surprise."

In a Restaurant.

A physician puts the query : 
Have you never noticed in any 

large restaurant at lunch or dinner 
time the large number of hearty, 
vigorous old men at the tables ; men 
whose ages run from ho to 80 years; 
many of them bald and all perhaps 
gray, but none of them feeble or 
senile ?”

Peihaps the spectacle is so com
mon as to have escaped your obser
vation or comment, but nevertheless 
it is an object lesson which means 
something.

If you will notice what these 
hearty old fellows are eating you 
will observe that they are not 
munching bran crackers or gingerly 
picking their way through a menu 
card of new fangled health foods ; 
on the contrary they seem to prefer 
a juicy roast of beef, a properly 
turned loin of mutton, and even the 
deadly broiled lobster is not alto
gether ignored.

The point of all this is that a 
vigorous old age depends upon good 
digestion and plenty of wholesome 
food, and not upon dieting and an 
endeavor to live upon bran crackers.

There is a certain class of food 
cranks who seem to believe that 
meat, coffee and many other good 
things are rank poisons,- but these 
cadaverous, sickly looking indi
viduals are a walking condemnation 
of their own theories.

The matter in a nutshell is that 
if the stomach secretes the natural 
digestive juices in sufficient quantity 
any wholesome food will be promptly 
digested ; if the stomach does not 
do so, and certain foods cause dis
tress, one or two of Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets after each meal will 
remove all difficulty because they 
supply just what every weak 
stomach lacks, pepsin, hydrochloric 
acid, diastase and nux.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets do 
not act upon the bowels, and, in 
fact, are not strictly a medicine, as 
the act almost entirely upon the 
lood eaten, digesting it thoroughly, 
and thus gives a much needed rest 
and giving an appetite for the next 
meal.

Of people who travel nine out of 
ten use Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 
knowing them to be perfectly safe to 
use at any time, and also having 
found out by experience that they 
are a safe guard against indigestion 
in any form, and eating as they have 
to, at all hours and all kinds of 
food, the traveling priblic for years 
have pinned their faith to Stuart’s 
Tablets.

All druggists sell them at 50 cents 
for lull-sized packages, and any 
druggist from Maine. .0 California, 
if his opinion were asked, will say 
that Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is 
the most popular and successful 
remedy for any stomach trouble.

X
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A Quiz
How many workers are paid what 

they earn ? Are 5ou ? If not, why 
aren t you ?

Are you satisfied with your pre
sent position ? \\ hat about the
future ?

Do you know that business houses 
prefer stenographers or book-keepers 
who have had experience ?

Can you earn $10 to $40 per 
week ? Would you “ hire out ” at 
that money? Have you a cent’s 
worth of interest in these matters?

If so, why not address a card to 
the H.C.S. ?

Mark ham, Ow., < >■ i" 
I u Whom 11 M ;iy I merest : —

>ih,

late t 1m

i.I i-h t<; 
tin-

*PrrsV 
. client training given I In

Scli'H»!,

School.
I’lnhr tln-ir guidam <■ I studied St cm-g ra pli y 

so wi ll was tin- work laid out and so I>«• n* ini;i 
instruction I received that, hy studying only two 
hours per day I was able to complete the course in 
three months. I then studied loin li I ypevvriting, 
completing this course in six weeks. I fourni both 
courses not only simple and instrin live, hut decidedly

tin

interesting, and this tnte 
the course by the helpful sugj. 
assistance 1 received from the 

Almost immediately after re 
was offered a position with tin

hut d<
list.bin d throughout 

estions and individual 
Sc hool.
eiv ing my I)iploma I 
King- Ri< hard son (. - •.

of Toronto. Here I had ever) opportunity of exam
ining the different courses atm learning more of the 
methods of teaching employed l»y the School. Not 
until then did I fully realize what a great work the 
School was doing, and the le tters of apprec iation that 
were daily coming in from students and graduates 
only served to show that great results were bound to 
follow. After I bad been with the King-Kit hardson 
Co. for several months, 1 was offered a position with 
the Speight Wagon Co. of Markham, and left the city- 
in June*. Sinc e- that lime I have been offered posi
tions with the Algoina Central Railway Co. ->f Sault 
Ste. Marie, and the Steele-Kriggs Seed Co. of Toron
to, hut at each intimation of leaving my salary has 
been increased, and I am still with the Speight 
Wagon Co., receiving an excellent salary, with pro
spects of further advancement.

I am confident that whatever success I have attained 
in my work, I owe to the Home Correspondence 
School, and I believe it to be far superior to a busi
ness College in that it teaches and develops persever
ance and self reliance, which go a long way towards 
making any work a success. I can w ithout hesitation 
recommend this School to all wlm wish to lit them 
selves for higher and more responsible positions, and 
I believe there is no surer, safer and easier road to 
knowledge ami success than the H.C.S. opens up 
through its well planned courses.

Sim erely yours,
K. Lila Himjson.

---------- Ay

Write lor free booklet, mentioning subject 
that interests you

lha Home Correspondence School,
Temple Building, - - TORONTO

CHURCH DAY SCHOOL
Major Street, Toronto

SISTERS S. JOHN THE DIVINE
KINDERGARTEN and 

ELEMENTARY . DEPARTMENT

Trinity College School
POUT HOPE, Ont.

Founded - - - i8bs»
Provides a complete education for buys- by the har
monious development of their mental, moral and 
physical powers. A splendid and healthful location, 
overlooking Lake Ontario, one mile from the Town <>1 
Port Hope. For calendar and full information apply 
to Rev. HF.RHFRT SVMONDS, M.A., 1). ]>., 
Head Master.
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Edgehill, Church School 
for Girls <ff 
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ists in the Music and Art I ).-f>artmeni<). and one non 
resident Instructor, II .usekreper. Matf-nand N_ur 

F.xtensive htiildings, with capacity for 1

N-i:
Illy.
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ircial- Up - 'Æafam
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K
dents: -Heated In- Hu Water, Light'd hv F.h-ctnnty. 
11 rounds covering eight acres, with 1 .awns for 1 emus, 
f:rrx|l]et, i task et Hall. II... key. fir. Srbo.,1 Hairy and 
Laundry. t-nT I'r. j.arai i.m f.

Michaelmaj Term h-gi:ix - r

'(Bfcn (UXcttt1
I : ■ • Universities.
WedneMilay,

MissVhxls'Schooi,
(SI SPA DIN A AVK

Toronto i

Septeinb. r 1()th 19015.
Tor Calendar apply to DK. HIN1).

A*-t, Music
Matriculation and (General English Course

ST, ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL SCHOOL ST. M01TIC A’S
Toronto Incorporated

Far HOAR I IFRS am! DAY by- 
ary iztli. Chairman -HU Lord1

Ke-opeiis Janu- 
ip the bishop*.

A thoruiiglily (jualihed staff. Ur prospectus address
M. F.: MAT"Till ws, Principal.

Residential and Day School for Girls 
170 Bloor St. West, Toronto

RIDLEY COLLEGE
ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

'Thorough course in English, Languages, Music, 
Art, Liocution and Domestic Science, and Physical 
Culture. Prepares fur University and Depart
mental Kxnminations. Kindergarten and Primary 

I )epartmenls
'Teachers, Specialists in each Department.

A Hume School, l.xtensivc (.rounds.
, hu.,1

t a If. N-
New Preparatory 

with separate htiihli

Upper Si hool prepare- fur tin- Univers
Apply !.. K1UJ. O. Mill I K. M. A., D.<

P
MISS PHILLROTTS,

Lady Principal.

Church Furniture anufactu rs
Metal, Wood, Stone 
and Textile Fabrics.

STAINED GLASS ARTISTS
43 Great Russell Street, LONDON, ENG 

Opposite British Museum.
Also at Birmingtiam and Liverpool

CHURCH BRASS WORK
»x»«

Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar Vases, Ewers, Candle
sticks. Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper Lights, Altar 

Rails, Etc. Chandelier and Gas Fixtures.

CHADWICK BROTHERS
(Successors to J. A. Chadwick). 

MANUFACTURERS
182 to 190 King Williapt St., - - Hamilton, Ont

f

k
----------------------------------------------------------- Sch0()|

I for Girls
340 Bloor Street W., TORONfn, Can.

The Bishop Strachan School.
A Church School for Girls

R«w>|>ei)H January 5tli, 1903.

Classes reassemble Tuesday, January

gishop Bethunc
College, Oshawa, Ontario

A resiflental and day school, well appointed, well 
managed and convenient. Full ionises in mu-sir. 
literature, art, elocution and domestic *■ civnre. 
Students prepared for University ami departmental 

xaminatiotis. 1‘yinarv departtm-nt in charge of ex- 
perienced teacher. Affiliateil with "I orotilo Conser
vatory of Music. Dr. !.. Li-lmr, nmsii a! diret t--r ; 
T . M< < iilliv ra\- ’Knowles. R. ('. A., art director For 
calendar and information, address tlu^Prim ipals,

President The Lord ltinhop of Toronto.
Reopens after Christmas Vacation for resident ami 
day pupils on Monday, 12th January, 1903. 
Preparation for the Universities and also Kinder
garten and Llementary Work. Apply fur Calendar to 

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.
Wykehain Hall, l oronto.

Canada for Canadians.

t£.f!/pA£>
.UXFtff

100 KlN6 W

j)l ISS M. ( IK LI : I I I-., II.A.
M ISS ! .. ! .. I tAl.I.AS, Mus. llach.

The Parkdale Church School.
(F.stahlished hy the Council of 
The bishop Strachan School). ,-U j

151 Dunn Avenue. Parkdale !
Reopens after Christmas Vacation on Monday, 12th 
January, 11)03. best Masters in Music, etc. Kinder
garten Work a specialty. For Calendar apply to 

MISS MIDI >1.1. TON, Daily Principal.

Home instruction "for every man and woman in 
Canada—English, Mathematical, Language, 
Science, Commercial and Matriculation 
courses—Civic Service—Industrial Chemistry, 
Agriculture—Stock Raising—Fruit Farming 
— Poultry Raising—Veterinary Sci nee, etc.

Household Science—a practical and popular 
course for. ladies. 1

Courses endorsed by Departments of Agriculture 
by ’Toronto Insurance Institute—by Schools of 

Household Science, etc.
No matter what your age, occupation, location or 

present knowledge—secure in education hy enrolling 
now. Circulars TIIKK.

MEMORIAL 
: : : : WINDOWS
BIMSSES AND 
DECORATIONS

Established 1881. 
Phone, Main 909.

A. A. Mackey 
C. E. Booth

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
Electro Glazing, Domestic Art Glass 
Beveled Glass, Chip Glass, Sand Cut 
Glass, Mirrors, Signs of all Classes.
Superior Designs. Designs and estimates 

on application.

Dominion Stained Glass Go.,
34 RICHM ND ST., EAST, TORONTO

Canadian Correspondence College,
LIMITE!».

Toronto, - - Ontario.

Castle $1 $06
20 UNIVERSITY ST„ MONTREAL

^hurch = 
Extension 

Association

Easter Brass Work.

1O6 Beverley Street, Toronto
School *>f the Sisters of the Church.
Surplices made to order from $3.00 oft 
Orders taken for all kinds of Chilien Need'evvurk 

Also books and Publications.
Apply Sister in ("barge.

GRAND TRUNK system
V* TO THE

Winter - Resorts
0 F

California, Mexico, Florida 
and the “Carolinas”

UNDER THE CHARGE OF

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
Visitor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto. 

Preparation for the University, ti-t

For terme and particulars apply to the 
SISTER IN CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
MAJOR STREET. TORONTO -

Including New Orleans and the 
famous Hot Springs of Arkansas.

One way and round trip Tourist Tickets 
are on sale, daily, giving choice of routes.

EXCELLENT SERVICE.
Prompt connections Fast time Luxu

riously appointed Parlor and Sleeping Cars.
Meals " a 13)carte," served in the Dining 

and Cafe Cars, are not surpassed in the best 
hotels. Pickets, Folders, and all informa
tion on application to agents

J. d. McDonald,
District Passenger Agent. Toronto.

MEMORIAL
«fil!l!l;l|ll"

Manufacturers of all kinds of Church brass 
Work, Pulpits, Lecterns, Altar Rails, &c.

WINDOWS
Leaded Cathedral Glass 
Quaint Windows for Dwellings

Robert McCausland,
Limited

86 Wellington St. West, TORONTO

HARRINGTON'S
TUBULAR

The KEITH & FITZSIMMONS CO., Limitai
111 King Street West. Toronto.

_urcr\

(Dm0RIAL • 
BRASSe-S. 

RailsA&ses

Lighter in Weight, 
-, Sweeter in Tone, | 
jgj Cheaper in Price !

1 ban the ordinary bell

PRITCHARD ANDREWS'
Cq or Ottawa limited! 

133SparksS'Ottawa.

Lng.ÇOVENTRY,

CASTLE & SON1
20 University St. |

Montreal Agents

THE
LEADING
359 VONQE 8T

Telephon 67»

Vol. 3°.]

Why Pay a Bii

goo 
to 1

BERKINSHAV
Merchant T 

348 Yonge Stree

ANTHEMS FOR EAS
Christ is Risen ...........................
0 Death, Where is Thy Sting
The Lord Gave the Word-----
Holy Art Thou...........................

(The celebrated lar;
| Conquering Kings ...... ............
0 Worship the King ...............

We have the largest stock of i 
Send for samples

ASHDOWN’S, 88 Yon

St, Aususti
$1.50 per

Direct Importer of Hi 
Wines, etc. All goods gi 
Genuine. Telephor

J. C. MOOR, 433 Yoi

COI

(u

AN

An Assoc 
Most 
Shorth;

If interes 
sentath 
the foil

THE BRI

y.m.c.a. hi

THE F(

THE 0

J. YOUNG 

Undertaker and 
Embalm*

448839


